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NOT FOR PUBLICI.TIOUOR REFERE7CB
TO CONT7HT -REPOR7TT17 OF 7'7:LIVERY
Speech by the Rt.Hon. J. Enoch Powell, HP, to the
IAlton Keynes City Forum at the Woughton Centre,
Linton Keynes, Bucks.
at 2.10 pm, Friday, 28th March 1980
"The Economic Prospects for the

Country"

I hardly know whether it is platitudinous or controversial to
assert that "the economic prospects for this country" are deeply
influenced by our relationship with the E.E.C.

Two statements can

certainly be made which, palatable or not to the hearers, are factaat
the first is that today far more people in all walks of life regemd
our membership of the Community as adverse to Britain's economic
prospects than in any period since Britain became a member in 1972;
secondly, the reasons for that belief are clarifying at an ever
increasing rate.

It needs therefore no apology to devote an address

on Britain's economic prospects to that topic, all the more so
because in recent weeks our membership has become an open quest:Le
again on both sides of the Channel. What yesterday was unmentionable, is today discussable; and the way things are going, tomorree
it will be a foregone conclusion.
As often happens in these great matters, it was not the philosophic debate on first principles which opened the door apparently
for so long so firmly bolted.

That is not the way in politics,

certainly not in British politics.

What happened was an event, too

lar7reto be ignored, and one to which the previously opposing sides
could not but react in the same way.

In this case that event

occurred when Britain's net payment to the Community broke the sc
barrier of £1000 million.

Government and Opposition, supporters e.r17

opponents of Britain's Community membership, pro-marketoors aed
marketeers, were soon vying e;ithone another to see who should
loudest in denouncing a system which produces so perverse a res_

9

in demanding that it bc mended or ended, and in pledging supDc u to
the national chempion who would sally forth on that mission.

Thw2crc

long, the hitherto orthodox, acouiescent and respectable were heard

- 2 bursting out into the aria from Handel's

Tjesaich,

'Bet us br,eak

their bonds asunder', and positively baiting the Prime linister

iio

"doing a de Gaulle".
That is the sort of time vhen,behind all the bluster aridball:,-hoo, minds actually change and silent perception sows the seeds of
future events.
mineEuropean Commission's paper for the deferred European
summit was entitled "Convergence and Budgetary Questiors." The
title turned out to be significant, because it was in examininj the
budgetary questions that the British and the rest discovered that
by "convergence" they meant not just different thins

but opposite

things; and from there it was not far to the realisation that
Britain's economy - not to mention Britain's political institutions
- is fundamentally and by nature divergent from that of the continental Community, and that the budgetary question, that huge and
still growing tribute which all Britons felt unacceptable, is net
the result of some error or malfunctioning but a symptom of Britail]'s
divergence and incompatibility. There is no stopping .here. The
next stage has to be the recognition that membershiu of the E..C.
is harmful uer se to Britain's economic prospects and that therefo-:
the final solution which the Government purports to seek does not
exist short of Britain's wi,hdrawal.
A natural reticence aredrecollection of past words and deeds
ensures that the acknowledgement of these things remains at prus'D
short of being universal; but experience and perception havo
got their own momentum, and there will be no stoppin,,,
them.
"Convergence" as 7,..rtain
understood it-the
erce" whch

"Pconomic con7

was held out to Britain eight or nine years ago as

goal and prize of Community membership-meant convergence of
national economic ;Performanceas between the member st tes. Thron
membership aad through the develoumeentof th,::
Community, all thc,
states would grow closer together ir standards of living, produc-
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and the rest - in short, in economic achievement. Yet what took
place was not convergence in this sense.

Tt was diverp7ence,and

creasing diverR.ence,divergence which was held sufficient a year o=2
two ago to render it impracticable for Britain to join in the
European Monetary System, the next discipline and instrument of co
verence.

The combination in the E.E.C. of the British economy

the continental economy had not extin-uished the special charactel-istics of the British economy - georaphical, physical, social,
commercial, industrial and agricultural - but had ensured that ty
would produce increasing penalties for Britain within the EuroPe:::_
system.

41

For Britain, that is, as a national economy; but that arc 7T)t
what the rest of the T-].E.C.
meant, and means, by converence.

For

the other members, and for the Community, converFrencemeant amal:77,nation, the absorption of hitherto national economies into a IIE7
all
economic state, towards which they woulonver,ge
until eventually
to it
they were related/as regions to the whole. It is fascinating to
observe in this light the torminolo27 of the Commission's preparapaper to which I have referred. It speaks of "strengthening the
Community contribution to the conver;Tenceof member states'
policies".

Note there the word "policies": the conver ence=

to

be a converpsenceof policies, that is, essentially, a political
rather than an economic conver7ence.

it refers to "thi,
ncd

for member states th-er:oclvsto oontribute to greater integ.ratieli
within the Co=unity".

The key word is "inte,gration": the natr..

of the Community is to work towards intogration into a oingle
economy, described just aftrwards as

I

J.namicCommunity corer

of making a real contribution to the=prosTority of its members
while, on the other hand, "any moasuros which are agreed ,shoul 5
while

contributil-::
to

of the =mber

reduction of the r•rije-^
stuctul-al

states concerned, be consist-litwith th;-

of the Community in general and its economic and social 1-)oli.cies

barticular" - a most si;rnificantstatement,which could be apblied,
without alteration, to a single economy in relation to its compoll.,
parts.
The contrast between thc,British and the Community concepti=-:
becomes clear when we study the points of difference in the pre.mt
debate.

Britain, recognising that, as a nation which is a large

food importer and overwhelmingly industrial, it must be permanel.tly
and increasingly penalised by the Common Agricultural Policy, ,L7.,.=
what is in effect the dismantling of the system which France made a
precondition for even discussing British membershib and which the
.111

continental members regard as the heart and soul of the whole sho-w-•
the self-sufficient contill,:nt
the industrial islanais pitted a;:7ainst
and rebels against being diTrestedinto it.
account, Britain insists that there ouht

On the other side of thj

to be a broad balance

between what a nation pays in and what it takes out, and demands the
creation of a bermanent mechanism for ensuring this. There could
hardly be a more crass expression of the concept. of the Community
as an aggregation of nations co-operating for equal nationally
assessed advantage.
Just as consistently,the Commission repudiates the concep
"any solution" it says "must not have as its objective to put a
member state in a position of juste retour in respect cf the Co-munity budget." From the Community or continental view it is as
absurd to expect a broad balance of contributions and receipts
by

the member states ns by

The regonal

the regions of n single stftc.

payments which have beer discussed as a device for

temporarily offspttin 2ritau,s

large net contrlbutio71are lo:ic

and necessarily seen as transitional - transitional towards a coninto the Communit:
dition when Britain will have been "inteFr7,:ted"
structurTl broblems"
economy by the ironing out of those "-z.ajor
to help to reduce. After all, there
elle
which the Community i
can be,no such thing within a state as a permanent regional policyt

5
however long it takes to ease

regions relatively painlesol

the conditions which the economy as a whole implies and imposes,
some day, somehow, they

must find a viable role or suffer

depopulation. Asa peripheral element in the amalgam of the CorT
it is fair enough, no doubt, that Britain should be ,-ten more
but
gradually by the boa constrictor; /no wonder there is an irresolvable clash between the British who demand a permanent solution an
the Community which offers temporary measures;

it is the clash

between two economic concepts, two political worlds.
Ir case anyone thinks I alphasisi

g a point and sharpeing

a contrast unduly, I will auote verbatim a para,7raphfrom the
Commission's communication to the European Council last Hovembor
"the trarsitional period for the 7rited Kingdom, Ireland an
Denmark was designed to permit the zradual integration of
member states into thd system of Community financing. The
Commission believes that this approach was and remains rip:ht.
In conseauence, such further measures as may 13:J
agreed sh li
be temporary in nature. The necessary resources should be
found from within the bud,c'et."
could not have put it better myself.

The point is not thf't

of these two concepts is right and the other wrong.

The point is

that they are mutually exclusive in principle and in the long r=.
Cne or the other must prevail, however inenious the prevarication
or protracted the obfuscation. 1Tordo I think the outcome is oLeli
to serious doubt.

The Com:,onirnraetsystem may ono day break uP

and be abandoned; but it would in ny view be irrational and ir—
rs1Donsible to act on any such assumption, and as long as it coutinues, it will retain its orijinal seedessntial nature, tht

of

a continental, autarkic, self-rgulating. system, approximatin7
prop:ressivelytowards a unitary economy or state.
So what of Tritair9

It was po_,:aaps
at one morienttheoretic

possible, though neverth-less highly improbable, that it would
thrown itself full-heartedly into the role of rssional provinc
Yest European economy, and woulf have gloried in acceptir
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imposing the fundamental changes, both political and economic, which
that transformation would necessitate. It is now quite clear that
that is not ,oing to happen.

Stage by staEe, as the implications

they have been more and f:=LD
of Community membership have ei-lerged,
sharply rejected by British opinion, until this rejection has nov:
crystalised around the phenomenon,albeit not fully understood, of
Britain s budgetary deficit with the E.E.C.

The real choice whic-n

has now emerged is a different one from that which Europe and
other observers wrongly supposed that we had maiThin 1972 and 1971J.
The choice now is this. Shall we go_on suppressing the fact of
Brtain's fundamental diver:once from the Comnunity and o_ttemrt
and antagonistic endeavour
continue this increasingly ouarrelsor.le
to protect Britain's national interest ard 131-tair'senonemic
opportunities within the unnatural framework of the 777.:.C.?Cr
alternatively shall we reco7nise thrt fundamental _fot openly, and
thus make it possible for Britain and the rest of the Community to
set out to2-etherto re—establish their economic and political
relationships in a re= which rco.nises co,stitutlonal and
it
physical reality? Upon makinirthat choice rightly,and makin;:f
"the economic prospects for this
sc(In,depend to no smTll de,,7ree
country" in the l980s.

UOT 7(laT-Til-,ICTIOU
OR RE-JEREY'
TO SOUTH= BEFORE TILE OP DLIITe.
Address by the Ret.Hon. J. 7noch Powell, HP to the
Central :Lend= Branch of the Royal institute of
Chartered Surveyors, Great George Street, London SWI
at 6.30 pm, Friday 21 1.1arch
1980
The subject on which you originally invited me to address you
was "The Crash of 1984".

I womewhat jibbed at this, because I am un-

aware of the events of 1984, in which the present parliament reaches
its statutory maximum life, and opined that I could do no more than
discourse on the real and imaginary economic dangers of the next four
years.

Even thus denuded of its apocalybtic garb, the subject is

still a fearsome one.

Some fears are indeed by nature imaginary,

O since they rest upon radical misconceptions of economic and political
reel,
reall 7; but experience witnesses that we are very bad judges etey
dangers which will be m st sericus in four or five years' time.
propose therefore to identify what I regard as the,inher
unreal dangers, and then to describe the real dangers 7Thichin my
the
opinion might, thoueh not necessarily will, be uppermost in/co _L
years.
The unreal dangers cluster round the popular concept of competitiveness, and the deductions drawn from _Britain'ssupposed
"uncompetitiveness". These range from dre

predictions of natoral

bankruptcy to threats of this country being "uncble to feed itsolf"
or b,ecoming
110

Eankru,toy is of course a

motaor

irapplicable to a nation such as ours, or indeed to any nation,
unless it is in the position of Hgyrt or C}iinain the 19th century,
whereby the creditors o

tIe country actunliy put in receivers by

brute force and take over the collectlon of taxes and even the runee_
of the country.

ala (-13
well, therefor , to forget notions of

er insolvency.,and concentrate instead upon analysis
the allo;-d "uncompetitiv-ness".
It appears that this means that more
measure of hum

effort is a epted, arc ee

given duantum of certain

an-hours,
od here to turn -t

-ods or articl s than 4-neth r ceuntries,

•

—

called "competitor countries".

—

This has in fact been true of the e

parison between Britain and the United States since the first half o
the 19th century, when parliamentary

investigators wore aetully

o

across the Atlantic to find out how the .Lmericans did it and why
Britain was "uncompetitive".

Though like is not always compared witM

like in these exercises in international

comparison, I dare say te

a very large number of genuine such cases could be produced today,
ranging from France and Germany to Japan.
What is wrong is not so much the comparison of productivity
the deductionsdrawn
!economic

from that comparison as to the commercial and

conseduences.

The outside world has continued to trade, and

to trade to mutual advantae,
unfavourable
fold.

with the United 7t!etes despite the

ratios of respective productivity.

The refor

is two-

First, tho superiority of the United States in productivity

not uniform:

as

is

in some industries tho gap between it and other counfris

is wider than in others.

It therefore pays the Americans instead of

producing everything themselves to concentrate upon the whole on
those forms of production where their superiority is greatost arnj to
"farm out" (so to speak) to others the tasks where their lead is 7 :=,
even though they could produce the goods in Tiuestion more efficient-1;
thems,-lves if they set cut to ao so.
ly with the first.

'111

111Pcurrencis

The second reason runs coracusest—

The exchange rate between the dollar and other

stands at a level whroby,

translatod into dollr

terms,

the goods of which the production is "farmod out" can bo sold more
eheaplv in the United Staetes than the corrssrondirw homo products.
This point about the exchnge

rate ought net to need much

elaboration at a time whon British maanufacturers and oxporters aro
loudly comulaining tht

the rise in the exch=ge

rate of sterlin

r=de their goods "uncn7:oetit-iv(-".
Th..yao not of cour,=cmar

th._t

thc-irown pr ductivity - th..ir771ancurspor ton, or whatever - has
the exchane
declarin

rate of sterling roes.

(thoupt th T do not sews to ra1ise

Thoy are in fot

it) that the supposoa

•
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link between productivity and competitiveness ismnsense.
The exchange rate contains the answer to the apparent paradcm,
If identicalgoods were being produced at widely differing efficiency
in different parts of the United Kingdom or ifthe

United 7:ingdomand

Germany,or Japar,or the 'UnitedStates,were part of a single politica
unit with a single currency, then of ccurwe the less efficient producers would be knocked out.

That is why Germany is so keen for

Iritain to gointothe Europear i:onetarySystem, so that it car wib
But
out the British industries with which it is in competition. /a custeac
union without a common currency - or, put it another way, free trade
combined with a free exchange rate - enabla3broduction to bo Carri.Z.d
advantageously on in different countries at different,perhaps wicrL1:
different,levels of efficiency. When the Lancashire cotton manufacturers demanded at the end of the last century to be protected
a,L:ainst
rpmbay, it was not Indian efficiency that frightened them.To7et
the exchange rate of the rupee.
Of course

2

stnd,ord of living, so far as that is

measurable in terms of productivity (a very important and far-reachi
dualification will be relatively lower in Britain,or rise more slowly
in Britain,than in countries where productivity is higher or increairg
-e faster. We never felt either surprised or outraged
_ - by the suba=
however
yi_merlcans.What we need not fo-,
lo••
as we romain a nation with our own currency and allow the exchan7c
rate of that currency to move frely,

is that our inferior produott:i-,V

or our "urcoripetitivenoss"(lf we are silly enough to describe it c )
will drive us out of international trade, or impoverish us, or deindustrialise us or ]2.7,7-P
us without the neans to import food.
these arc bogies to be relc::7atedto the wo-:-.1d
of Hans L'adreeh.
I= thee,- -:re not the ror].ldaror,
rrised if 7 sPv tht, thv

are socil

economic or, more pr-cisely,
ueliti

dll

their nmture.

what ar,J? You ma-; be

end poltical

rather than

conomio in thoir form but socl

a.na

I will clissif-s th_sa under two rubricz; —

infTation,r.rd the lose of economic independence.

•

—4

,

It is extremely easy enidtempting to exaggerate the economic
effects of inflation.

1;ations, such as Japan, have in the last

generation achieved striking economic success at the same time as
If the exchange ,-te is

going through severe bouts of inflation.

free, the tortures which differential rates of inflation as betwce
Britain and other countries obliged us to inflict upon ourselves in
order to maintain a fixed parity need not be repeated nor need the
collective sense of humiliation which accompanied

.,,dmittedly,

accelerates and decelerates,

inflation by its nature alternately

such as a rise in
t
and a certain economic dislocation; 7the true evil of

and the deceleration has unpleasant
unemployment

them.

sidc-effects,

inflation, as we have seen in these last years, is the incessart coonly belatedly
flict which it causes between the groups whose relative -6bsitiolais/
Ld,justed to the altered value of money,at differing iritervals ard '
This conflict has increasingly

differing rates.

threatened the

division of society along class linos and the destruction of the
authority of government and the courts.
We are just at this moment passing through what may bethiest
of critical decision.

Hy fear, not necessarily

dated to 1984 hut

none the less acute for that, is that if gover=etlt should 12:7:1

•

this next tv:elve months to regin
debt-creation

rortrol over thc ex-nenditure and

of the state, the r=entwhen

may have passed by.

that

is still practicle
inflation at

In that event '

levels equCrdng and exceedig

taoe

of the mid 1970'

will be- res7:1,

efith results, in terms of industrial and social anarchy, out of all
comparison with what we have a:Perenced

hitherto.

The practical

difficulty and the political trevail of restoring social cohesion
nationh-1 se-if-confidence at the end of that phase would be proporiacntel-, grcetr.
system, however

forld

Tnflatinn can create otreicie to which no political
stable,

is e ual.

It was said that after the
danger.
celTe tO the s ecd
that
had lost er em-cdre and fitled to find a role. T en
,

—5 —
prepared to say that since 1972 Britain ho.s "eased to be a nation
failed to become a province.

Britai's

membership of the E.E.C.

would make sense if, but only if, we accepted the implications
complete absorption,
state.

economic and political, into the new contin_ntal

We should then be a region, with all the ,:Avall_tages
arid die-

advantages,such
Unite

of

kingdom.

as those accepted by Yales or Ulster as part of the
Sincelhowever,

predictably and ineluctably, we are

not prepared to 1r),
a province but continue to behave as if we were a
nation, the economic consecuencos are disastrous and must b,:como raeriressivelv
0_ more so.

he are forced into a pattern of trading whicll

fits well the continental system of maximum self-sufficiency

Lnd

cost agriculture but bears no relation to the British economy.
are deprived of control of 0112 national assets
fisheries and, increasingly,

do

in agriculture an6.

in disposal of our sources of energy.

have exchanged our external commercial autonomy for a common policy,
in forming which we con never have more than a small minority voic_; often a minority of one.

Or tcr 04' all the rest, we are a not con-

tributor to the rest of the Community - visibly in the form of our
growing net payment, invisibly in the price a:.--Ld
trde

disadvantes

inherent for us in membership.
There is, besides, something else, intangible and unprov=:
but nonetheless

a reality and the greatest reality.

f9T,r7nce is connecsted with social self-consciousness.

r(-7-1life do not work and produce as selfish
units.

Economic

7,:2r-

72;len
and ,e7om

-utoro7or

They give the test of which they are capable only under th_

Pressure and inspiration

tc
of a sense of identity - of the 7-.1nswer

Churchill's historic question "aat
are'?" We c-nnot give a satisfyin

sort of pecple do they thihi ca
resronse to th-.t cuestion,

oi;

s-quently, to our economic onviror'n,nt,sc lana as we h .ve to be eal
that the answr-,ris:
uP o.nd become r

are ro 7 --ger a no_tien and you must 1-lurry

urcrean Prov'n.c,-=."Unhistaki.tly the crisis ocfnt

ap:_roo,chingwhen tl_at conflict, hith,:rto s-zpressofi and subconscious

-

0

.-

„

bocomes opla and conzcious. Th, col..31Drd "decline,of 3,'ltin”,
which is far more:subjectiv than ohjGctive, is unstoppabl until
that crisis hcs 1D(3nrched

and 2.-so1vod. It looks at presont

if the turniriepoint may n.r-rve1.)for.19E4.
"c

th

pivot of the .rixt;:nE;r:JT.1
elction,

Who knows if it will

in or lofore that i.reJr`:
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LAND:THEROLE OF THE STATE

I must say, by way of preface,that I have been invitedhere as
someonenot professionally
in any way connectedwith the subject.
I am not an expertin the historyof land and land tenure,nor in the
businessof the professionsconcernedwith the land, nor am I an
agriculturist,
nor am I a lawyer. I am just a politician,and if I
have any usefulnessin this contextit is becausein politicsduring
the last thirty-fiveyears I have on and off, from the early stages
of the Town and CountryPlanningBill 1946 onwards,had to apply my
mind as best I could to the relationsbetweenthe State and the
ownershipand use of the land.
To pose' The Role of the State?'with a questionmark is in a sense
paradoxical,
becausesince the beginningof humanitysocietyand the
ownershipand controlof the land have been inextricably
interwoven,
and no society'shistoryand structurecan be at all understoodwithout
referenceto the form of land tenure. We still carry in our land law
the tracesof the feudal system,which was establishedat the end of the
first and beginningof the secondmillennium. It was self-evidently
not
just a systemof land tenure,but a structureof society-ofgovernment,
of law-giving,of all the aspectsof an organisedsociety. Where that
systemhas been superimposed
upon anotheror juxtaposedwith it, problems,
sometimesof infinitecomplexity,have arisen;and no one who represents
a constituencyin the islandof Irelandcan be unawareof the consequences
of the impositionof the notionsof English- i.e.feudal- land tenure
upon a countryand peoplewhere land tenurewas collectiveand socialbut
still an aspectof the state. That mutual incomprehension
was perhaps
deeperthanany of the other incomprehensicns
which have woven the pattern
of relationships
betweenIrelandand the adjacentisland.
In short,I could coin an aphorism,if it has not been coinedalready:
Tell me a country'ssystemof land tenureand I will describefor you
its historyand society. That the State has a role inextricable
from the
possession,controland use of land ought to be taken for granted. We
ought not to approachit as a question,still less as a novel proposition.
It is of the natureof human history.

Cont/....

2.
The land is a means of anchoringparticularactivitiesat a particular
point and time in infinityand in eternity. This includesphysical
aspectswhich I might describeas "support". A good deal of the
legislationof the first half of the nineteenthcenturywas concerned
with land as a means of physicalsupport- holdingup other activities.
The Railway,Coal and Canal ClausesActs are servivingevidenceof the
attemptto deal with land simplyin its functionof holdingsomething
else up. It was the functionof land which Archimedespreciselyidentified
inhisfamoussayingwhich, translatedout of the Doric Greek (for he
spoke the Doric dialect),means: "Giveme a firm place on which to stand,
andI will move the globe" - a fairlydrasticillustration
of the
importance,
i.e. value,of support.
So beforeone comes to any of the other characteristics
of land, it is
importantto have in mind this abstractand, as it were, indirect
significance
of land: the physicalsupportwhich it affordsand the
place and point in time where it affordsit.
Land is moreovera sourceof exhaustibleraw material. So land can
be lookedat as a consumable;it can be tradedas a consumable;it can
be pricedas a consumable. This appearsless remarkablethan ever in
the age of the conservationists,
and in a periodwhen politicians
are probablyundulyexercisedover the duty of the State - query,
the abilityof the State? - to foreseethe extent of reserves
and to rationthose reservesforwardin time.
Very often the exhaustibility
of land resourcesis greatlyexaggerated.
We all know the instructivetale of ProfessorJevons,an eminenteconomist
of the mid-nineteenth
century,who worked out from a calculationof the
coal reservesthat long beforethis year of grace the UnitedKingdomwould
be anaagricultural
countryof twentymillioninhabitants,
becausethe reserves
of the only known sourceof energywould by now have been exhausted. One
of his works was concernedwith allayingthe naturalalarm and distresswhich
those contemplating
such a prospectmight feel by explainingto them that
the
euthanasiaof industrywould be satisfactorily
performedthroughthe
price mechanismand the market. Energyand the activitiesdependingupon
energywould be graduallyand rationallyphasedout by a progressiveincrease
in the real price of coal.
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Still,incalculable
thoughthe reservesare, it is worth puttingon
reccrdthis secondaspectof land, namely,as the bosom from which
is withdrawnthat which by definitioncannotbe put back. Consideration
of the processof withdrawingit transfersour attentionto another
aspectof land, that of an eternalcapital—notmerelythe eternal
scene of man's activitiesand of the life of a society,(for
there
is no life of man exceptin society,)but the eternalcapital,incessantly
renewedor capableof being incessantlyrenewed,of some of his most
importantactivities. I will link them togetherwith hyphensas
"agri-silvi-horti-culture";
but I am sure that compositeword does
not exhaustthe range. Perhapsit is not unfortunatethat one has
arrivedat agriculturelast. That is reminderto those whc are
concernedwith land in its functionas eternalcapitaland as the
eternalproviderof man's needs that this is only one of a whole series
of philosophically
distinguishable
aspectsand even meaningsof land.
A significantaspectof land is its limitation,real or supposed.
I %as a littleshocked,Mr. Chairman,to hear you refer to land as
a diminishingasset;and when you continuedwith the sentencein which
that expressionoccurred,it was evidentthat you were referringto
land in currentagricultural
use. Whethereven that is a diminishing
asset I would not be absolutelysure; but at least such words falling
from so augusta sourceare reassurancethat stressupon the other
aspectsof land, and a briefexaminationof the allegedlimitationof
land, is not an entirewaste of time. It is a fallacyparticularly
dangerousto the Englishto assume that what is, as the expressiongoes,
"the supplyof land" is limited,a propositionwhich,once stated,is
supposedto explainwhy the functionsof the market are not applicable
directlyto the controland use of land or indeedwhy the State needs,
in this way or that, to be concerned%ith the controland use of land.
It is true that the maritimelimitationof our homeland,having
only a narrow land frontier,formerlywith Scotlandand now with the
Irish Republic,is one of the conditioningfacts of the characterand
historyof the Britishnation. Many of our differencesfrom other peoples
can be derivedfrom the reactionupon this peopleof the insularlimitation
of its home. May be the famousBritish—orEnglish?- tolerancehas
somethingto do with the notionof inhabitinga smallishislandwhich
we persistin mis-describing
as 'overcrowded'.
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Yet even in a geographical
sense land is not strictlylimited. In the
seventeenth
centuryour forefatherswere very consciousthat it was not
limited. Reclamation,
meaninga net gain in usableland, has gone on
at a considerable
rate ever since the Romans,and certainlysince the
sixteenthcentury. New Hollandand the New and Old BedfordRiversare
a standingreminderin one part of the country. In anotherwe have in
Belfastthe only five-trackmotor road in the UnitedKingdom,
built entirelyupon land which was not there a few years aao.
So in the mere physicalsense we shouldbe warY of anyonetellingus,
even if he is talkingabout land in generaland not land for some
specificpurpose,that the supplyof land is limited. But if we are
talking,as we usuallyare, economics,then we ought to forget the
whole notionof limitation;for in the economicsense land, as the
scene of economicactivity,as the basis of economicactivity,is
not limitedat all.
Until about 1870 the land availablefor housingthose who worked in the
factoriesof Birminghamand Wolverhampton
was limitedby the capacity
of the human legs to carry the worker from the place in which he, so
we understand,snatcheda few hours of brief and miserablesleep to the
dungeonof his labouringconfinement.Thencamethe electrictram.
The quantityof land which was availablefor housingsuddenlyand
explosivelymultiplied. It was discoveredthat for miles and miles
from the centreof a town you could build housesfor workerswho would
be speedilyand with rare interruption
conveyedto their formerplaces
of work. There was thus more land in an importantsense of the term,
becauseof the technological
change. This is an exampleof horizontal
expansionof land.
Then some enterprisinggeniusdiscoveredthe electriclift. True,
there had been lifts before;but the electriclift had certainadvantages
over hydraulicand other more primitivelifts. Forthwithland expanded
upwards. There are other technologies
too which have expandedland
downwards. So there is no practicallimit to th6 quantityof land)
viewedeconomically.
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This is a most importantconceptto get hold of. I had better
say a word here about limitation. The philosopherMalthusonce
observedthat there is no cabbaoeso large that you could positively
asr.ert
no largercabbagewould ever be grown,and yet we all know that
there will never be a cabbageas big as a house. This makes the
importantdistinctionbetweenthat which is unlimitedand that which
is infinite:to say that the supplyof land is not limitedis not to
say that the supplyof land is infinite. However,an infinitesupply
is not very interestingfor economicpurposes,whereasa supplylimited,
but limitedonly by constantlyalteringeconomicand technicalconditions,
is very importantindeed.
So in the spiritof the outgoingnineteenthand the incomingtwentieth
centuryI ask the question:how can all these diversecharacteristics
of land be conveniently
handledby the open marketsystem? In asking
that questionwe are conscious,I think all of us, of encountering
an antagonism. It is not only a politicalantagonism,not only,
Mr. Chairman,to refer to anotherphrasewhich fell from your lips,
‘political
bias% We are consciousof discoveringthingsabout ourselves;
for land is intertwined,
even more closelythan the descriptionof it
which I have offeredimplies,with human nature,aesthetic,social,
emotional. We just do not have the same emotionallinks with the
other goods and servicesthat are traded in the marketas we have
with land. The effect on me of the visionof the skylineof the
South Downs is somethingquite separatefrom many of the considerations
whichwould be broughtto bear upon its planning,its preservation
or
its utilisationfor the extractionof chalk or for an east-westroute.
There is a socio-aesthetic,a
socio-emotional
significance
of land.
I have often reflectedwithoutmuch successupon the origin of these
mysteriouslinks. Mysteriousthey are; but uninportanton that account
they are not. It is a mistaketo assumethat becauseyou cannotdefine
something,it does not exist,or that becauseyou cannotaccountfor it,
it won't come up like a rake and hit you on the back of the head. Most
of the thingswhich so hit us are in fact not fully understood.
Those of you who still read the book of Genesis,or have it read to you,
will recallan often ignoredaspectof the story of Cain and Abel.
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Cain was the tillerOf the groundand he killedAbel who was the keeper
of the sheep. But Cain was the wicked and Abel was the righteousman indeedin Matthew23.35 he is taken as the type of the righteous,as
the first righteousman ever slain. This is a facer,isn't it? This
is somethingof which the farmeror 'sodbuster',
in Americanterms,should
take seriousaccount. The originalexponentof the uniquelyhuman
activityof murder,killingout of envy, was a farmer. Throughhim
came hatredinto the world;and if you will look furtherinto his
genealogyas set out in the followingchaptersof Genesis,you will
find that among his descendantswere industrialists,
includingthat
eminentmetallurgistTubal Cain.
Now, I think that somehow"thesethingswere writtenfor our admonition"
(I Cor.10.11).Maybe we ought to considerthem in the light of the fact if it is a fact, thoughI find it so astonishingas constantlyto
wonderif it is - that the earth has only been tilledby man for
some ten thousandyears. We are thereforeoverwhelmingly
by our
conditioning
not tillersof the soil. The tillingof the soil
is not a primitiveactivity. The overturningof the earth, the
bustingof the sod, is not man's naturalactivity,if you will permit
the use of the word 'natural'in the sense of primeval. His primeval
activitiesare venatorialand pastoral. Agriculture,the breakingup
of the land, and the makingof fixed cities,development- Aha!
development ! - are an extremenoveltyin human experience. Yet
it was the exponentof land developmentwho is our commonparent;
for accordingto one of the accountscombinedin Genesis,we are
descendednot from Abel but from Cain.
We ought,therefcre,when we considerthe role of societyas the
State in relationto the land, to be aware of the existanceof extremely
primitiveemotionsand instinctsinteractingbetweensocietyand the
land.
I want to try to identifysome of the roles in which societyhas
re-enteredor soughtto re-enterthe scene in the secondand third
thirdsof this twentiethcentury. Perhapsthe easiestto identify
is that of guardian,as the guardianof the community'sland, its
commonpossesion,againstspoliation:a prohibitive,
regulatory
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or, if you like, negativerole, the state saying,on behalfof
societyand in the name of society,"No, that use shall not be
made of that land; that extractionshall not take place from that
land;that land shall be left unused". It is the community,vocalised
by the State,protectingits own; and the powerswhich are claimed
derivefrom the admission, not merelyof a common interest- there
is a commoninterestin trafficcontrol,there is a commun interest
in controlof industrialsafety,there is a commoninterestin the
controlof epidemicdiseases- but of a common interestderiving
from a commonand essentialpossession. It is that which bringsthe
State on to the stage in terms of prohibition.
I find it usefulmyself to contrastthat role as strictlyas possible
capacity,it says
with its role whereby,also in a representative
not what shall not be done with land, but what shall be done.
Now, we all accepta positiverole of the State,more or less.
We all acceptthat the survivalof societyrequiresthat society
throughits mouthpieceshall give positiveorders,shall not only
say "don'tdo that",but shall "say to this man Go, and he goeth,
and to another,Come, and he cometh" (Matth.8.9)- in other words,
"do this" or "do that". The State as commanding,thoughwe may
the wisdomor the necessity
disputethe content,the advisability,
of its commands,the State as saying "do this",is somethingwhich
we all acceptas socialbeings.
When the State gives positivecommands,when it adopts a positive
role, in relationto the use of land, however,it makes an assumption
which it does not necessarilymake in its other positiveroles. It
assumesknowledgeor insightssuperiorto those which are otherwise
availablein the community. When positiveplanningis enyagedin,
when a zone, a zoned plar for an area,isdrawn up,thosewho draw
it up assumethe possessionof a knowledgeto which their fellow
human beingscannotaspiret a knowledgeof the future,Rknowledgeof
future,a
the economicfuture,a knowledgeof the technological
knowledgeof the human future. If, on the basis of that assumption,
they not merelysay, "No, you may not do that" but say, "You shall
do that there , it shall be done there",then they are very positively

a.
actingupon an importantbut dubiousassumption.
I was fascinated,in studyingthe minorityreportof the
NorthfieldCommittee,to find that those who signedit did regard
the State as havinge superiorknowledgeof the desirableform of
land tenurein the futureand recommended,
on the basis of that
assumedsuperiorknowledge,that certainpositiveacts of
compulsionshouldbe engagedin by the State.
Both these roles of the State,negativeand positive,come into
essentialconflictwith the privateownershipof land and of
rightsin land and with the processesof the market;for where
the State acts, negativelyor positive4, it bringsinto
existencesomethingnew upon which the valuationsof the market
operatewith difficulty. All market valuesare speculative,
because
they are all concernedwith what is going to happenin the future.
There is no speculationin the historicalpast. There is no speculative
market in the murderof the Princesin the Tower. All speculative
markets,i.e.,(since
all marketsare speculative)all
marketslare
concernedwith the future. In short,marketsare about what is
going to happenin the future. So all marketvaluesrest upon
assumptionsand conjectures,upon pooledassumptions,interacting
conjectures,
fed in from an unknownmultiplicity
of sourcesand
fed in largelyunanalysedand unconscious.
But when the State says no, or when the State says yes, it does
away with this processof evaluatingcollectiveassumptions.
It
not only makes an assumptionbut, being identicalwith the source
of power,it imposesit. It says,"Youall thoughtthat this was
a nice plot for doing so and so. You'rewrong, you can't". Thereby
a re-arrangement
of all valuesis broughtabout.
The conundrumveiledby the use of the word 're-arrangement'
is
our o2d friend 'compensation
and betterment',
which is worth perhaps
a minuteor two,becauseit illustratesthe non-marketconsequences
of the irruptionof State decisioninto the valuationand handling
of land valuesby the market.
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The theoryof compensationand betterment,which peoplecan still
read, as I supposethey do, in the Uthwatt Report of 1942 - it
was compulsoryreadingfor me when I was still wearingmy brigadier's
and betterment,is as follows.
uniformthe conundrumof compensation
By prohibitinguse A in place X, valuesare destroyed,namely
those whichlorsome of which,were supposedto inherein place X
for use A. But benefitalso results;benefitresultsto the owners
of plotsY and Z, either becauseY and Z therebybecomeinherently
more desirableor becausewhat was going to be done on X but not on
Y or Z is now likely,or more likely,to be done insteadon Y or Z.
Thereforenothinghas happened,says this theory,excepta displacement,
a spostamento, of existingvalues:nothingis destroyed,nothingtaken
away, just moved! Hence was derivedthe crazy notionthat you could
discoverthe bettermentand the loss, compensatethe loss, and recoup
the compensationfrom those who had enjoyedthe betterment. So we
went in pursuit- indeed , it is arguablewe still are in pursuit,
faint but following- of this delusionover the last 35 years. It
is just an illustrationnow, and harmlessenough (I rememberthe
years when it was anythingbut harmless)to be used as an illustration,
of (to use a Neitzcheanexpression)"the revaluationof all values"
which the role of the State producesin relationto land.
I have mentionedone of the methods,perhapsthe crudestmethod,in
which the conflictbetweenthe marketand the citizenand the State
actingin its land role could be resolved;but I have to set out four
others,not necessarilyin logicalorder.
The first is the notionof taxingbetterment. The State by its
actionhas conferreda benefitwhere it does not say "no".Given
power to say "no", it is undeniablethat it
its comprehensive
confersa favourby saying "yes". Sincc not everybodycan have a
knighthood,a favour is conferredupon those tc whom knighthoods
are given. It is only fair, therefore,it is argued,that what has been
given by, or

on behalfof, the communityshouldnot inure to the

individualrecipientbeyondhis share as a memberof the community. It
shouldsomehowbe taxed away. That was the theoryof the 100% taxation
of bettermentin the 1947 Town and CountryPlanningAct, which at one
stage the late Lord Silkin and I were supposedalone to understand.
(I doubt if it was true in eithercase).
Cont/....
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There is no doubt what the problemwas with the 100% assessment.
It was that, if you dc not know X, you do not know a 100% of X.
Betterment,like developmentvalue,is derivativefrom a supposed
final price. No one can definewhat share of the total marketprice
to the place where it stands,
of a house or a factoryis attributable
and thereforeto the permissionto put it there,becauseyou simply
cannottear the part from the whole. The marketwill tell you,
and an auctionwill tell you, what is the going price for that house;
but it cannotsub-dividethat price,in the mannerwhich the Town
and CountryPlanningAct 1947 assumed,into site value (locational
permission)on the one hand and all the rest of its characteristics
upon the other. It cannot be done, becausethere is no marketwhich
separatesthem.
The attemptto assessdevelopmentvalue is reallyonly an attempt
to isolatean item inherentlyincapableof being isolatedand, what is
more, to isolateit in advance- in other words,to say, "I reckon
the market value of a factorybuilt here to tan leatherten years
hence will be so-am-so and I'm tellingyou that the percentageof
to
that speculativefiguresdulydiscounted,which is attributable
the right to do that here now is Y% of X". Bettermentis no betterthan
that all this group of
that. It was reallyon this impossibility
solutionswas worked.
The next approachis from the oppositeend - that if we can plan,
negativelyand positively,for long enoughand firmlyenough,there will
be no room left for people to make mistakes,becausethey can all
look and see to find out what is going to happen. Valueswill thus
accommodatethemselvesto what peopleare in fact going to be allowed
to do or preventedfrom doing. Hence long-termplanning,and the notion
that the whole of the countryshouldbe coveredwith plans for future
duly examinedin the wisest possiblemanner,including
development,
publicenquiries,and then settled.
Alas! alas! Mankindhas been tryingto settlethe futuresince mankind
existed. But you haven'tgot the plan into its first draft beforeyou
discoverit was wrong. The mistakedoes not and shouldnot disincline
those who act on behalfof the communityto cease to do so; for after
all, the argumentfor protecting,for example,amenityagainstan
unforeseenthreatis just es good as the argumentfor protectingit
be foreseen‘
againsta foreseenthreat. But since the threatsez,nnut
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(as nothingelse can be foreseen,)you cannotdeal with the problem
by a universalplan.
Then peoplesay: "Well,let's take a swipe at it, act on broad grounds
of equityor prejudice,and tax enhancedland value more severelythan
we tax any other enhancedvalue". The difficultyabout this is that
the degree of merit implicitin enhancedvalue is anyhowimpossible
to define. It is not really logicalto say that if the value of my
land is increasedsince I acquiredit by a planningdecisionor by
developmentin the areaswhichmakes my land more desirablefor
development,that is unearned,unmeritorious,
but the enhancement
in the value of my gold or my gold mining sharesis thoroughly
meritoriousand ought to be relharded
or recognisedby a lower rate
of taxationwhen I realisemy gain. The equityturns out on
examinationnot to be equity at all; and that was one of the many
inequitableacts which marked the few last franticmonthsof the
administration
of 1970-74.
So finallydesperationsets in - a kind of returnfull circleto the
startingpoint. 'God gave the land to people'. He did; that'snot
deniable. But like most undeniablepropositionsthe difficultyis
how to get any deductionsout of it. Still, 'Godgave the land to
the people'. So let's cut the Gordianknots,the whole array of them,
and rehallowthe functionof the communityspeakingthroughthe State
by nationalising
the land. That is to some extent and in some ways
a perfectlysatisfactory
answer. It does cut the knots.
There is no doubt about that. If all valuesare vestedin the State,
no problemarisesfrom a reshufflingor revaluationof them becausewe
have all got them all anyhow. Neverthelessthere are some difficulties,
and they arise out of human natureand socialnature. That is
interestlngly
made evidentby the qualifications
immediatelyintroduced
by all those who wish to nationalisethe land. They hastento add
"but not yours",for, the unspokenargumentgoes on, if we depriveyou,
like Archimedes,of the place whereonyou stand,you will find that
nothingwhich you value is any longerleft to you. What you do on land
- well, that is what you do, full stop. So nationalisation
of the land
is not only nationalisation
of land, it is nationalisation
of the entire
life of a society. One not merely asks the question:"Is society,in
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its consciousguise as the State,wise enough? 'Whois sufficientfor
such things?'as Saint Paul asked (2 Cor.2.16). Who is capableof being
the owner and managerof ail society?" Even more profoundly,one asks:
"Is human societythe kind of animal that can be so dealt with?" I
think the answerto both these questionsis in the negative.
Havingnow ruled out the last of the solutions,I am still left
with the conflict. That is where I intendto finish. There is
a built - in and irremovableconflictbetweensociety'smanagement
of its affairsthroughthe mechanismsof the marketon the basis
of privateownershipon the one hand and on the other the functions
of the State,which the same peoplerecognise,even ff some would
rule out the positiveand be left only with the negative. I
would be preparedto do that; but even if we're only left with the
negativefunction,there is still an irresolvable
conflict.
So what do we do? We don't go lookingfor a solution. We don't
go lookingfor a system. We attemptto make the conflictas
tolerableas we can, even if that involvesa degree,sometimesa
large degree,of illogicality.I think that is where we are
comingout, with our latestform of CapitalGains taxationand our
semi-democratic
conductof the planningprocess. May be even that
older form of Englishdemocracy,the intervention
of the mcb —I do
not know how we would have gone about gettingthe First RefcrmAct
withoutthe help of the mob, but that'sanotherstory - is coming
back into it, and not necessarilyharmfully.
You can live in real life with contradictions
with which you cannot
live intellectually.Irtellectually
this contradiction
is irresolvable
and intolerable.Practicallythis
contradiction
is unavoidable.You
need the politiciansto muddle away, wobbleaway, grope away, tryingto
renderthis, like other contradictions
in human life, :;ustbarely
tolerable.
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The Rt. Hon. J. Enoch PowellMBE.M.P.

NOT FOP PT=ICATION OR REF=NCP
TO COPT=T B=ORE TIME OF P=TV1=
Extract from speech by The Rt, Hon.J, Enoch Powell, EP
to the Basingstoke Luncheon Club, Hampshire Hotel,
Basingstoke
at 1 pm, Friday, 14th March, 1980
In years gone by I must have written scores of thousands of
words in speeches and articles trying to persuade my followcountrynen
that there was no such thing as a

weak pound' and that their notions

of national abasement because the German mark and the American dollar
were 'strong' and sterling was 'weak' were groundless. They ou:,77ht,
I tried to teach them, to contemplate a fall in the exchange rate of
-

7-

Oa

the pound as cause for neither dismay nor jubilation: it should 'oe
matter of indifference. The idea that if it went on fallir
did not 'recover' - we should be unable to feed ourselves and woul
become 6 bankrupt nation was the object of the most scornful and
satirical invectives that I could compose.
Well, if you have tears in Basingstoke, "prepare to shed then.
now".

Picture, if you can, the bitter desolation of such a person

when he finds himself living, as I do today, in a House of Commone and in this the House of Commons, as so often, is the faithful
mirror of the nation - where both sides almost without exception
unite in a chorus of execration a,7ainstthe 'strength' of the pounZ

•

sterling, ascribing to it misfortunes in the present and disaster
threatened for the future, denouncing as villains and traitors theee
who Tere responsible for permittina-,let alone causing, thc exchange
rate to rise to its present level, and demanding that Government aliT.
Bank of England forthwith take steps before too late to bring the
international value of sterling headlong downwards.

"7ny", say te.

5

"7eithsterling so strong, we ehall not be able to export, our fe tories will be closed and our workpeople sitidlc-. Heaven preserve
up, we shall be 'de-industrialised'(that is the word, is it not?
and Britain turned into a howling desert".

Tf the _litanyware still

in fashion in the Anglican church, I am sure that Parliament or tn
LTeneralSynod or whoever it is that messes about with the Prayer

•
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Book, would cause to be inserted a new petition 'From the strength
of sterling and the high exchange rate, Good Lord, deliver us.'
it is not as though people had learnt anything from either
precept or experience. It is not as though they had discovered after
all that a weak currency and a low exchange rate did them, and could
do them, no harm.

Alas, no;

benighted with the identical delusions

upside down, they now regard a falling exchange rate as a blessin7
and a rising one as a disaster. So wearily I trudge off to deliver
the same homilies again, and I dare say, like this one, with just as
little effect.

So here goes!

The exchange rate does one thing, and one only:

it tells us

how much and what it is worth our producing to exchange with feral eemn
and how much and what to exchange with one another.

It creates a

gearing, or interlocking, between the internal market and the mrld
market.

It does this by reducing to a single figure or term all the

factors which determine on -theone hand the desire of the outside
world to buy what Britain has to offer and to invest in Britain, and
on the other hand the desire of Britain to buy what the outside world
has to offer and to invest in the outside world.

In doing so it

takes into account opinions about the more distant future as well as
about the present.

It takes into account current and anticipated

irlflationof the domestic currencies of this country and of every
•

other.

Finally, it does all this on what elegant modern prose would

describe as "a multilateral basic", not simply expressing the rruAt.l
import/export and investment/borrowing of pairs of countries but the
interlocking relationships between the inhabitants of all countries
so far as they are permitted to import and export, borrow and invest.
After such a eulogy of the exchange rate, the 'buts' com
and fast.

"But", with sterling so much higher in value comm7.redwith

the dollar and other currencies than it was a ,7,,ar
ao

or two y__:cs

ago, how are we to go on Lxperting? Partly this difficulty is
psychological hang-up carried over from t-,ce
days, now happily eie;ht

- 3 or nine years in the past, when we were forcing ourselves to keep
sterling at a higher parity than that at which it would have settln_
of its own accord and were therefore treating the activity of
exporting as only a little lower than sanctification.
Th re is no virtue in exporting any more than in importi
we need to do each in whatever volume and composition suits us bE:et,
that is, gives us the best return for our efforts. Payments bmleacand nothing can prevent them from balancing - whence the expression
"balance of payments". If there is net inward investment into
Britain,then the value of our imports has to exceed, by the necessar-:
amount, the value of our exports.

If inward investment into Britain

411
were to tail off, then the value of our exports would rise in relatLn
to the value of our imports. The adjustment takes place either
automatically, by means of the movement of the exchange rates, or,
in a totalitarian state, it takes place - with much more waste and
inconvenience - by government order; but,this way or that way,tak
place it must.
Provided that the exchange rate is free to move and that aw
do not interfere with it - and note, that this remains true
much the other feller interferes with his - we shall constantl'.y
tending towards that pattern of economic relations with the outfn
rorld which, in given political circumstances,

net advantag
411

to us.

ho ds ou

e

Then so much yowliny goes on all the time

about our increasing our productivity, it is ironical to reflect
that to exchange the same output of our own for a larger amount of
ether people's

represents En increase in our gross national proCnot

our having to do
and conseouently a growth in productivity, 1::ithout
jthing about it.

In Hous=l's words,

"Fere is ease that asks no arning;
Turn you in, and sit you down."
In fact, if we were to insist on exporting more or importing l.
we should have to put more &fort

into procuring the same valu

goods and services, quite apart from less capital of our own or of

e
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others being invested in Britain than would have been worth while.
But still the nagging question is raised:

even if we coul

gi

goods and services cheaper by importing them than by home productien,
does that outweigh the consequences of our own people, who would
otherwise have been producing them,bein7 unemployed? it is this
question which lies not only behind hostility to the 'strong, pound
but behind the increasingly popular clamour for import prevention.
Nevertheless, the answer to the question is, No.

There is no virtne

in expending more effort where less would yield the same return.
Hard work is a virtue where it is the price of a desired result;
but where that result can be obtained without hard work or with less,
hard work becomes not a virtue but a vice.
411
actually behaves in practical life.

That is how everyone

The reason why so many are

tempted to deny it in theory is that the price of benefiting from
the opportunities to which the finger of the exchange rate points
us is continuous and at times rapid social and economic change.
A sudden and large improvement of our terms of trade - which
is the rough-and-ready equivalent of a rise in the exchange rate of
sterling - would imply a big shift in the pattern of our economic
activity as a nation, if we were not to deny ourselves the benefits
of it.

Such a shift, which might for instance involve a large-scale

reple.cemento± manufacturing by service industry end -Liere uction
or disappearance of employments that had largely existed for the
III
It
export market, could be socially and politice.11ydisruptive.

would be particularly severe where producton had been highly coneentrat-d either in terms of location or of type or both.

l'ortunate
,

effects of this sort a]-elikely to be mild in the case of Britai
we have little reason to apprehend a crisis of leisure induced I
the rest of the world suulin

more and more of our ne ds in return

for an ever- diminishing expenditure of energy on our part.

Long,

lo/1 before anything even fe.intlyresembling that picture beg':
take shape, we may be sure that the exchange rate would have moved
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to forestall so fantastic — or so nightmarish — an outcome.
huge diversity of the British economy as a whole, and of that
cent approximately of our gross national product which represents
external trade in the broadest sense, afford the stron:zostground
for supposing that the scope and srieedof the changes we shall be
called on to absorb ought to be well within the limits of what is
socially and ;ooliticallytol rable.
The word "tolerable" is a crucial one.
criterion but a subjective ono:

•

It is not an obj ctivo

our view of what is tolerable is

conditioned by our understanding and by our expectations, by our
attitude and mood.

is why it would be deplorable if we contille
Tli!it

to treat with irrational suspicion and dislike the mechanism of t-cl
exchange rate which is announcing to us the new directions in 7bich
our economic opportunities lie.

•
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"You will recall", wrote your Treasurer, when he conveyed to
me your flattering invitation to address this assembly, "that when
you last addressed our members your subject was floating exchan,ze
rates and this was prior to 1971.

Since that time the exchange

markets have been in constant turmoil". I do indeed recall that
meeting.

It was one of many in those years before 1971 at which

vas privileged to provide a little innocent enjoyment to a variety
let

of audiences in the City, who fell about with laughter as I explainsi
to them that industry and commerce would not step dead if the pouTva
sterling floated, but that life would go on much as before, apart
from certain additional easements and conveniences.
Well, those times are 1=g

past.

I can ro longer amuse you as

I used to be able to do, because today everybody not ohly understands that exchange rates can float but would rise in arms at
suggestion that the value of the pound should be pegged again to
gold, to the dollar, or even (-Dacea few 1]uro-fanatics)to a ?ackot
,f continental currencies. As for your Treasurer's observation tt
since the pound floated "the exchanp;emarkets have been in constant
:curmoil",I need only observe that so have the stock excharges,

-

before as well as after, and that no one on that account dreams
sugesting that the prices of stocks and shares should be regFed in
order to save us from that very "turmoil" for the sake of which tho
Stock Exchange exists and from which a body of active and useful
citizens, known as

brokers and jobbers, earn an holiestlivelihood

by serving their fellow men, just as I hope the members of Forex do
fro7 their various operations on the currency exchanes.
pound
I will, therefore, by your leave, take the floatin,,c
6Tra-n

True, the float can be clean or dirty.

It is called

when central banks, usino other -ceo7clo'smo tey and subject to

Coo
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.

democratic - and often to no ministerial - control or surveillanc,
us '0

.

that

money in order to sT)eculateon the currency ex-

changes, which is about as sensible and moral as if the Bank of
England were to speculate on the Stock Exchange in order to rig sha'
Prices in accordance with its notion of what God intendedthem to be.
If only out of a natural professional jealavy,I am sure you are all
on my side on this, and for clean and against dirty floating.
I may be mistaken, but I have the impression that cf late the
float has been getting somewhat cleaner. That is good, so far as
it goes;

but I must warn you against hoping for genuinely clean,

'unrigged a d uncurrupted exchange rates until we take the marbles
away from the central bankers altogether; for as long as they na7o
a pile of them nobody will ever stop them from indulging in specul
tion.

proposal has always been to get rid of national reserves

of foreign currency and gold altogether. They were only logical
or justifiable anyhow in the era of fixed exchange rates.

I don

Propose that we should blue curs necessarily in one single year
the process could be spread over two, three or ev-- four years.
Still, here is something that the Treasury ought to have thought of
for getting rid of that pestilent public sector borrowing requireent.
A reserve standing at about Tg23billion, even with the gold ele=F-,t
in it ludicrously undervalued, woilldmake a glorious hole in
4

P.S.E.K

. for the rest of the parliament; and the business of dis-

posal would give a further tranche of Bank of England employees
something to keep them occupied until they followed into well-ao .tod
retirement those colleagues of theirs who were formerly employ
managing the equally unnecessary and damaeirn control of capital
movements.
(There is no need for anyone to rush to the telephone just
now.

A copy of this speech has already gone, as usual, to the

F.P.S. to the :Primehinister and to the Chief Secretary to the
Treasury.)

-

-A
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After that little excursion, T -ropeat that I will by your loav,
take the floatin

pound for granted this evening, clean or dirty,

and devote myself to contemplating some of its beauties.
import penetration, for instance.

Take

What an admirable thing that is]

We can apparently obtain all manner of articles, from metorsars to
shirts at

much less effort by importing them than by manufacturin

them ourselves.

We can get them, so it appears, better and cheaper

from foreigners, who are either content to accept in return for te
goods and services which cost us much less effort to produce or else
are anxious to invest their savings in Britain, presumably because
of the strength and stability of sterling or the incomparable pre2—
pects here for investors.

The scene is such a hap_y one that one is

more impressed than ever with the native inratitude

and perversity

for its
of the British people, who, instead of blessin7 P-00-dclence
bounty, go about railing against it and tryin
make the satisfaction

to devise ways to

of their needs as laborious and difficult to

come by as possible.
There is, I promise you, not a hint of irony about all this.
I have to confess, of course, that I am a free trader by prejudice
and predisposition.

That nowadays is a very bad thing to be —

worse, in fa t, than being a "floater" befo7-e 1971. Still, I canl_ct
_
convince myself that there is merit in paying a fellow countryman
1,

more for an article that you need when a foreigner is willing t • let
you have it for less.

Surely it cannot be foolish cr sinful to

exchange the products of our hands and brains with those who will
make us the best offer in rettlrn. If the conseouon.ce is that we
have more surplus energy to devote to making articles of boauty
obtela
well as use, or to those adornments of llf- which we 0.--;_nnot
from foreigners by exchange, I would be pre,earod to regard that as
a ver,- passa ble hfinition
who apparntly
tho,7c-

of civilisation.

I have no patience with

want theigr follow countrymen to be slavinj

all day long, like :::ibelungsunder the lash of _41berich, provied

- 4-
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that they are manufacturdngwhat others elsewhere can manufacture as
well or better and sell to us

cheaper, whether due to the generee2-:

of their own governments or to any other causes. Tllat,to me, -Isa
joyless and misanthropic outlook; and I was glad to notice a few
days ago that this opinion of mine is shared in so unexpected but
whose president, observing.that

gratifying/cuarter as the

went
"a lot of people are moving towards 'buy British' campaigns",
on record with the retort:

"7 would say to them a strong ho".

Somewhere, along this line, there lies a theoreticl hirvana,
tc
in which John Bull would recline like the Caliph of Baghdad or,

'

seek a more modern simile, like an Arabian oil sheikh, enjoyin
world ill
almost unbroken loisure and maintained by the rest of -Lila

return for nil exports with our terms of trade at infinity. "Ret-;:e-..
that picture, however amusing or useful for peda-ogic purposes, aild
the roal world is interposed the exchange rate, ceaselessly at wo
correcting incipient imbalances or departures into the realms of
Agftinstall import penetration the exchange rate erects at
some point an unseen banier or limit.

It is a limitation which

operates simultaneously over the whole field of activity: import
penetration in the motor car market may continue and increaso, but
assuredly the exchange rate is creating the appropriate offsets aild
.compensationselsewhere. What the exchange rate does is to direct
the activity of the economy taken as a whole towards a pattern,
given the nation's temperament and resources, offers it the hest
return for its collective effort in the contc,aporarv wordA as it
really is.

The mochansm

is or

of infinite subtlety, capable of

taking automatically into account such invis-iblesand ireponderk.
as the traditional behaviour of the workforce cr chnjes

of tasti

expectation among peoplELsonthc, other side of the world.
f-:_nd

Ii

di.,7estswith canal facility the conscu,,::ncesof fooliuh policie
of strok,esof genius.

With such a fool-prpof syster:.,then, it may be asked: what i2

- 5 there to worry about?

Surely we can allow the world to run upon

well-oiled wheels without interfering with it?

The answer is:

but, as for everything else, there is a price to pay.

That price

is the acceptance of continuous, and sometimes rapid, alteration in
the pattern of the nation's activity; and because a nation's sccil
and institutional patterns have a certain correspondence with its
economic pattern,the cost of that acceptance can be a high one.
There is a limit to the rate at which social and instiutionel patte=
can adapt themselves without being broken.

The logic of buying our

shirts or our ships in the cheapest market and allowing the exchaligee,
1

rate to identify that market and make thu consequential adjustments
elsewhere, is impeccable; but the accompanying changes

of social

and institutional pattern meybs formidable, and the longer the
has been delayed - by devices, such as formal
economic adait.,tion
or informal import controls or internal subsidies, which defeat tb::
operation of the exchange rate - the more formidable those social
and institutional changes must be.
The answer to all this is not to blame the exchange rate or
interfere with it.

At bottom, that would only be the nid 'Luddite

mistake of smashing the machinery.

The answer, so far as there is

one, lies not in your field but in mine;

for the supreme functisu

ith
is to enable a society to accept and to surmount, 7:
of
. politics
the minimum of damage and loss, the changes in its environment above all, in its economic environment - which the real world impocs.
in order to this end, a society must hc:taught, and it must also be
led.

I sometimes wonder if today, in contrast with the past, we

politicians teach enough.

70T 7C-EPTELTOTIOTT OR RE2ERENCE
TO COT77.= BOFOPE TIM7 07 7)7LTV7-17
Extract from a speech by the Rt.Hon.J. Enoch Powell HP
to a businessmen's lunch at Cannons Hotel, Ware, Herts
at 12.30 pm, Wednesday, 6 February 1980
(Encuiries: IDA Hill
Hertford 51271)
it is a common experience with mankind that it fails at first,
and sometimes for a long period, to appreciate and exploit the full
benefits of its greatest discoveries. When printing with moveable
types was invented, it was many years before the printers stopped
casting hundreds of different types to reproduce the ligatures and
abbreviations which were necessary in the days of manuscript but
which the new invention had rendered superfluous. The early railway
•

trainswere conceived as a method of transporting horseidrawncarria,zes
and coaches, and the first motorcars put the internal combustion
engine where the horse had had to be, in front of the cart.

I would

not be surprised either if our more distant ancestors, when they
first attached wheels to a sledge, proceeded to stop them from turning so that they could still use the new contraption as a sledge.
There is therefore no reason to be dismayed when we observe that to
Ipresentgovernment has not yet fully grasped the beauties and
potentialities of its great discovery about inflation. That discovery, you will remember, is that the mavericlswho had been say
for many years that inflation is caused by too much new money we,-o
right all the time.

which destroys old fallacies
It is a disr'ove-oy

and superstitions on a
1110

1

scale not seen since the discovery of

Copernicus that the earth moves round the sun.
rTnr, -;

,

discovery has enabled th,,goy rnment - se far, and, I

have every hope, permanerty - to avoid th
its predecessors pluned
controlling wages and

catastrophes into which

to dPal wiTh irflat'en
when they attr-mpt.9d
races.

-as
Thikc.atte_pt

ea only disastrou-

because it was fundamentally misconceived, thc rise in wages
cthsr prices bell
event
deemed in -01-v

because

he reoult anc

t tho cause ef inflation.

wander in a maze of infurietir:pabsurd-itles

the"nerms"-call them what you will - whirh it involved

- 2 -be, disettinE up were averages, and no method was, or ever could
ought to
covered to know in advance which wage,and price increases
.
be above that average and by how much, and which below
it is
Vhen the Government havtesteeredclear of this whirlpool,
other forms
painful to watch them agonising over the same fallacy in
protected
against which their golden discouery ought equally to have
They are terrified of the trade unions failing to get the
ng infla.ti=
new message and thus, by their behaviour, not indeed causi
- but
- that is now known to be beyond the trade unions' power
them.

loyment. A recent writer in The Banker
e
causing avoidal-ilunemp
as follows:
described the nature of the Government's alarm succinctly
n c-i7
"with wage increases believed to be currently in ths regio
ating a
15 to 20 per cent, and the monetary target indic
inin
maximum rate of growth of £N3 of 11 per cent, wage barga
colliand the Government's monetary policy ampear to be on a
will
sion course. In these circumstances the months ahead
g
dotermine whether (i) unemployment is forced on to a risin
in the
trend; (ii) wage bargainers moderate their wage demands
=ent
way predicted by the monetarist model; or (iii) the Gover
ary
changes its strategy in terms of either relaxing its monet
bolicy (in order to offset the rise in unemployment) or
apblying some form cf traditional incomes policy".

. 411

duces all the fallacies of the old, discarded
s
rePro
17cw,t4,14
•
place,
first
the
In
it).
ibe
descr
so
may
I
Ptolemaic system (if
result of rast
wage increases do avrage 15-20 per cent, that is the
c-Lild
of that order in the money supply, without which it
incrases

not be haprerirg

It is in no way inconsistent with future jncri000

between tno to7o
in money supply at a lcwer rat--; and thr, difference

itslf
figures is no sign at all thc,t la-our is "oricing
jobs".

Ti:orover, the idea that wage bargainers

out of

can "modorate their

"mcdorat, their achievemonts" demands" - presumably this m(:,ans
the
"in the way predicted by the monetarist model" reproduces
definition,
i(:entical fallacy of prices and incomes ,colicy. By
know at -:hat
wage 'cargainer can act in this way, because he cannot

•
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average his particular case taken together with all others, will work
out.

In fact, the "monetarist model" does not "predict" individual

wage increases.k That is precisely what it declines to do, and what
it cannot do

so *mat nobody can be blamed for failing to conform to

its "prediction". The likelihood, whatever it is, of wage

argainas

causing unemployment by raising their real wage above the boint at
which the current labour force will continue to be demanded, is
neither greater nor less by reason of inflation.
cannot describe to you adeduately the soothing calm wi:tich
realisation of these facts - implicit, admittedly, already in the
Government's own professed theory .411
troubled industrial scene. When

T

is capable of diffusingover th
think of this, I carrot help ho-oing

that someone will bring these remarks to the attention of those whose
affair it is to award 1TobelPrizes for outstanding contributions to
the relief of humar suffering.
The whole trouble is closely connected with the business of cad-.
Cash limits are so popular these days that one might almost
on
as well cast doubt/the Ten Commandments as question the theory of
limits.

have long since, by dint of being practised first
cash limits, wt1-424.
by Joel Barnett and then by John Biffen, attained that bi-bartisan
status 4:aat.is sufficient to guarantee any proposition against
4

411,

sacrilegious examination. 2till, needs must;
,•

and so I had

better

-4- you that cash limits are as big a nonsense as prices and ince.s
Leil
policy.

Indeed I can brove that;

for thev are one and the same

nonsense.
They work liT:ethis.

The Treasury decides what percentage

inflation it would like tc hoT)etherR-is going to turn out to hav2:
been

in the next financial year.

It then grosses up by that bercent-

a7.,sthe starting figures of the --lariousdebartmental rind other

estim:_teswhich go to make up the budget total, c-t414hor it says to
the departmcnt

or 7rhatever!
Tf

"t1.-,t-is iO

terms of whr‘rt
in cf_lsh
1-171-it

inf7ation turns out to be running 1-iiher, rel

.•

- 4expenditure has to be proportionately reduced.

:he reduction is

arbitrary, for two reasons: first, since the same rate of inflation
is applied all round, it must affect different forms of expenditure
differentially according to the variation between the respective ric,:Je
in their specific costs; secondly, the real reductions in expendit am
are produced not by deliberate decisions of policy on priorities but
by impersonal attrition. Cash limits would be logical, though misconceived, as a means of combating inflation on the erroneous theory
that it is caused by wage and price increases; but if that theory

•

has been discarded, as it has been by the,Government, as untenablo,
they are an illogical and haphazard device for evading the responsibility of taking expenditure decisions in real terms.
Supplementary estimates to meet wage and price increases whidh
reflect inflotion do not "finance inflon"
though it is commonly supposed that they do.

(rs the phrao

goeg),

Inflation can be

fuelled only when the nett effect of changes in revenue and expenditure is to increase the deficit or borrowing requirement of the pub-Lo
sector. A.,,evernmentwhich has grasped, as this one has, the 1=netply
nature and causation of inflation can dismiss as supersttLmo the f,L=
bargaining in the private or the public sectors can oithL:r
that waR.E:

The true "battle
inrease unemployment or intensify inflaton.
against inflation", to use that odious metaphor, is fought not =-177:2,
bargaining table but across the Cabinet table.
tlac,

FOR lUBIICATION OR REFEREHOE
1,4.0T
BEFORE TIIE OF DELIVER':
TO CO1TTE'JT
Extract from speech by the Rt.Hon.J. Enoch Powell, TJP
at a public meeting in the Protestant Hall, Antrim,
at 8pm, Friday, 1st February 1930

I want to talk a little about minorities - a subject about
which much is said and written, outside as well as inside the conte::t
of this province. A minority is somethin,7much commoner than a ma-o-rity. You can find minorities everywhere; the place is full of them.
But you have to look long and hard to discover a genuine specimen of
a majority.
Take the House of Commons, for example. At first sight, it

4110
contains a majority -

the Government party - and a minority - the

Opposition party - plus a few smaller parties - d individuals.
you look closer, however, this simple picture dissolves. One perceives that the phalanxes of the Government and the Opposition are
themselves made up of minorities.

There are times nowadays when i-

the Labour Party this fact is all toopainfully evident; but the sam3
is true of the Government party, which ir reality includes components
of every kind, stretchinF right across the spectrum of politics and
overlappin7 with their supposed politinal opponents. In both
Government and Opposition these minorities, of which they are resP
ively composed, have to be held toEether in some sort of harmony or
balance; or else the show could not go on at all.
• 4110

Or look at the House of Commons from a geographical point of

as well us
view - for indeed the House of Commons is a -,:eographical,
a party, representation of the nation.

but
It consists of nothin,,7

minorities: the membcrs from ths South-Cc:styfrom Iondon, from
from ::astAnglia, from the :Torth-East- I

not extend the list

any further, but they are all, where local interests are concerne

9

minorities, and small minorities, smaller (some of tl.em)than the
numb,-rsfrom Ulster. Hero too a balance and a harmony has, not
without difficulty,to be created and maintained, both within teach
in the House as a whcIP.
political party ane'_

'Whatis more, both

- 2 politically and geographically, the consciousness that they are ei
minorities prevents them from coercing or tra pling upon one anot1-.__
beyond a certain point.
All this is very r-levant to 1TorthernIreland as one part of
the United KinP7domalong with the rest.
about what is called "the minority"

We hear a lot said hero

but there are two minorities,

and not one,in Ulster - to say the least.

There is a religious

minority, the Roman Catholics - provided of course, but provided o
that all who are not Roman Catholics are lumped together on the o
side.

This Roman Catholic minority is about one-third of the pobule-

tion.

There is also a political minority, those who do not acceytcr

wish to accept Northern Ireland as part of the United Kingdom, in
contradistinction to those who, with whatever qualific tions or
reservations, do so accept it.

This political minority is much smallr.

A recent poll,for instance, sugp.estedthat it may amount to no more
than one-sixth of the population.
What, then, are the rights of these minorities, and how are
those rights to be secured?
I will answer that cuestion first upon the basis that 7Jortl---el
Ireland is, as at present, an intogral part of the United Kingc7=,
governed, like the rest of the nation, on the responsibility of
Crown in Parliament - subject to the sole difference that the sce

411/of local government authorities is much narrower ln Ulster than in
Great Britain. Upon that basis there is no doubt or que:stionabeut
the answer.

The rieghtsof members of the religious minority,inclue-

ing both freedom of reli -cn and all othr

rie7htsof a citizen, a

wholly secured and gu:eranteed,as those of their co-religioniets in
the rest of the United Kinedem are, by the fact that Parliament wo.ul
neither perpetrate nor permit any invasion or limitation of the
rights of Roman Catholic citizens in this bart of the ki-gdoE,

re

er are a minority, any more than in Great Eritain.,vihere they ar:,
much smaller minority.

- 3 -
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Then one turns to the political minority,the answer is substantially the same:

they are guaranteed the same rights, individually

and collectively, as any similar minority opinion elsewhere in the
Kingdom, including minorities such as the Scottish and Welsh
Nationalist3who, like the political minority here, reject the Union
itself and wish to see it broken up.
Thus it is literally true, as I stated over and over again
tho
my own electors in South Down when a candidate for election, that

Union is the guarantee in Ulster of equal rights, duties and oppor• tunities for all.

It is in virtue of that fact that the Ulster

Unionist Party, since its rebirth at the end of 19735 explicitly
makes no distinction other than that of political opinion: there is
no bar in the Ulster Unionist Party to any elector who supports the
TT
union. It is on the basis of that common political aim, and not on
grounds of religious affiliation, that the ]jniksbetwoen the Ulster
Unionist Party and the Orange Tnstitution exist.

Without reserva-

tion,the Ulster Unionist Party stands for the political wishes of
and for the personal rlghts
some five-sixths of the people of Ulsteerof all of them.
All this, as I said, rests upon the basis of the Union.

Onci

call the Union into question, and tha picture is instantly altered
and constitution-mongers set to work to solve the insoluble conundrum /
of giving equal weight to the wishes of an electoral majority and an
electoral minority.
If Ulster is taken outside the framework of the Union and
endowed with the attributes of a separate stote, all the proportio-ons
are changed: not only does the political minority that rejects th.7;:
but its self-identificatin
Union become relatively more ,s,F-'nificant,
with the religious minority places that minority too in an altereC.
situation. Power, and especially legislative povier,which is the
essential attribute of sovereif,nty,must then be exercised with a vieabove all to the maintenance o-Pthe state itself, and the differences

- 4
which, diluted within the Union as a whole, were harmless and tclor
become critically important. In the r st7-ictedarena of Ulster it:
every question has then to be viewed in its bearing upon the ultimate
political destiny, and the political parties cannot help but use

E271-2:

opportunity, every influence and every authority they can acauire for
the purpose of advancing or entrenchin their respective political
ends.

This is human nature, and inevitable.
In these circumstances the old truth, long understood but now

being laboriously and Quarrelsomely rediscovered at the Stormont cnference, asserts itself - namely, that everything which is done to
•

guarantee and secure the rights of one minority will be a subtrac
410
from the rights of other minorities and of the majority.

The v-ry

essence of the Union, that common enjoyment of the same rights by
enures to the benefit and security of all,evaporates, to be replaced
by some artificially contrivod structure, peculiar to this part of
the kingdom and

embodying principles which the rest of the

kingdom repudi tes.
When all this is understood, somethina else too becomes clear.
One realises why those who are dedicated to the separation of Ulster
from ]-reatEritain and to its embodiment in another state, whether
they be the Irish Republic or Irish American opinion or elements on
e European continent, are convinced that, if ° nil a separate parliament and government can be established now in Yorthern Ireland, thou
410
will be nalf way to their goal.

It would be unfortunate if the 71t-

people should fail to understald that their enemies understand
well.

:TOTFOH PTF,LT0T01-7OR R7-;71777
TO COI=
=FORE TT1E 07 DE:ETU-aExtract from speech by the Rt. Hon. C. Enoch Dowell, HF
to the Donaghadee Branch of the 7jorthDown Unionist
Association, at Donahadee, Oo Down.
at 2.30 pm, Saturday, 26th January 1980
Almost exactly three months ago, when speaking at a meetin7 in
Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, I had occasion to say that in this constituency at last year's general election "37,000 fools, fancying
themselves unionists, went to the polling stations and voted in a
way which could have no practical result whatsoever except to
divide unionism and weaken and damage it in Parlie.ment". It se=
to me that, having been invited to address you today here in the
1TorthDown constituency, I should be ,Tuiltyof disingenuousness, if
not discourtesy, if I did not revertto my argument on that occaaich
and take this opportunity to re-affirm it.
The term "fool" is indeed, as the Scripture in sundry places
admonishes us, a harsh word, and ono to be used exceedingly spart.
Indeed, it is one which ,soliticians,whatever they may privately
think, do not often attach to electors, even to electors not in a
Position to take direct reprisals against the speaker. But I know
of no other expression which adeauately matches the absurdity of the
circumstances which I invite you to consider, or the importance of
that absurdity being much more widely understood by public and
press than it at present is.
There is no more common commonplace in this proyince than th..
complaint that unionism is splintered, in its parliamentary re-;:)resentation, into no fGwer than four fraE=ents, somethir,gwhch
indisputably dimjnishr-sthe effectiveness and credibility of -its
voice in Parliament and elsewhere.

The comnlaint is well-founo:a.

.That-Tswron,c7
is the cuarter to which the complaint is addresse.

-

Those who are to blame for the fragmentation of unionism are not t:
politicians; ydt it is in their teeth that the re:)roachand rebuit
of fragmentator is co=only
vews

and orinons

cast.

do not permt

If .'711-j
man decides that his

h-imto prGsent hmsGlf

to the

- 2 ele ctors as a candidate either for the political party which has

the lar7est rs-presentation or for any existing political p=ty

at

all, he is perfectly at liberty to invent a rew party and stand ae
its candidate, or to stand as an independent with no party.
is thu right of every citizen.

That

He does not thereby cause a split

or division in the party representation

of any body of opinion

amongst the public, in :Parliament or elsewhere.

He is in himself

just one elector, a single vote.
Tf the electors who belorw to that body of opinion do not want
the representation

of it to be fragmented - if, for instance,

unionist electors do not want unionism divided - they will not vete
f0-7"

that candidate;

and as a result no division vhill occur.

7,1

sion can only happen when electors themselves do not care about
political unity, or care about other things more.

In short, it is

thr- e7ectors, not the candidates, who split parties-unless
course on

of

wishes to contend that electors are automata, constraina

by some irivisible force to scatter their votes at random over
ever names appear on thc, ballot paper,
in Uorth Down 37,000 electors, ,,Tho,if challbned,
no doubt indignantly protest that they are unionists, voted last
year

,,-ec,-irst
unionist unity.

Thgvvoted against a candide,te who

a member of the unionist team, who supported the party and its
leadership and who ,.,rould
have been a valuable addition te it in
Parliament.

They vcted instead for a candidate about wno-fl,if

nothing else

7aE.

predictable,

one thing was certain:

in -.Parliamentas a lone maverick,
his fellow unionists

sPe.:?:i

he.ve a choice of hat, an unenviable
doing, th,--y
wre
wre

acting and votin

on every possible opportunity and doing

best to bring unionism into dscrd-it.

vrre

he would sit

TTew, those 37,0C°

choice;

dividing, unionism;

electp

if they knew what tl

if they did not kno

doing, they are - well, I needn't use the word aain.

at
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Liavbe
some elector here in 1Torth:Downor in certain other
,

cce_-

stituencies, who finds that one hat or the other fits him unceolf=tably well, may attempt to excuse himself, "willing to be justifiea'',
by pretending that when the7^eare "six Richards in the field", he
doesn't know which is the real unionist party, the party around
which alone unionism in this province can unite.

I will tell hirJ.

It is the Ulster Unionist Party, which was reborn at the end of
1973 and which from that moment on has kept faith with the unio-nist
electorate, stating what it stood for plainly and unequivocally an.:1
sticking by that through thick and thin.

In 1974 we said what we

stood for, and we stuck by it.

In 1979 we re-affirmed what we

stood for, and we stick by it.

Ho other party can read out its

election manifesto and be proud of every sentence of it, from the
beginning of a parliament to the end of it.
There is no other party in 'Ulsterwhich is the party of the
Union, no other party which puts first, before all other consiel-ations, the Union and the maintenance of the Urion, and which sets
it face against everything that might endanger or ouestion cr eosng
the Union.

Gthers insert the word "Unionist° ir their descriptions,

as the crow in thP fable strutted about in borrowed feathers; but
their profession of being unionists will not survive an examination
of their words and actions.
Let us take a look at one of these self-styled Unionists, tho
man who, if the poeble of this province had followed him in sufficient numbers in the strike which he organised in 1977 against
the :,useen's
Government, would have flattened its
ltrliament f-,r.d
economy and wrecked the 7nen.

1Totsurprisingly, after that fisco

he 'iasnot seen in the House of Commons until he miht
had time to fo-,7Rthow he Publoly

hofoeit h•-.(".

descrilJedit as an assembl::cf

"druni7ads r'lld
Lechers". Eut whonhe eventually showed 111),
bold enough a7ain to tell it to its f ce
not long befor,,he ;:,,TE2w

that he owed it no loyalty or allegiance. Listenin7, I was

—4
of something I thought I had read before;

and sure enough, I hat

"These men do not regard this House with feelings of rcfreac,
affection, or loyalty.

These men do not see any c use why

they should revere the past history of this House, fty they
should love its traditions, or why they should be loyal to then
... we owe nothing to this House of CommoYis".
That is the voice, and those are the words, of John Redmond, lead=
of the Irish Nationalist Party.
the men of 1912 understood

Of course we all understand, as

so well, that if the Crown in Parliamelt

were ever- to thrust this province out of the Union, the duty Cd
allegiance would ipso facto be dissolved.
that unthinkable

But unless and until

event occurs, a person who abjures loyalty ana

allegiance to the Crown in Parliament and to the House of Commono,
which is the vital heart of Parllament,

is not a unionist at all.

He is an anti-unionist.
I noticr, that of late in the newspapers

quite a cry has been

got up again t politicians indulging in attacks upon one another.
Presumably they would like us all to scuttle about as quiet as -CIL,
mice.

There happens however to be a duty which takes precedence

over respect for the refined susceptibilities
cal correspondents.

of editors and polit-

It is the duty of telling the unionist

electorate of this provirice how to do what it professes to snot
do and what indeed needs doing

namely, to re-unite unioniSm by

voting for the Ulster Unionist Party, for its candid-tes and no
others, at every electi-- whatsoever,
no proportional

-eprese tation.

proportional represention

or

It is the duty of warning thJ

unionist people against those wolves in sh

clothin,

those

false prophets, those eni,,11
cs of the Union dressed in the g.arb
unionis

, who, if tho op-flortunitycame their w-y, would speedily

reveal their true colours when it was too late for their dupes to
escapo the disasteTsint-, vThih they boaT led the

•

DDT FOR PT=IOATIOY OR REFO_IL__
TO CO=7:7 7TEFORETIY1EOF 1).E_LhiVR
Hon. J.Thoch Powell, I-I=
Extract from speech by the '-1t.
the L'outh:own Unionist
of
:_eeting
to the AnLual :"Teneral
Co. Down.
Kilkeel,
Glenlourhan,
at
;_ssociation
at 8 DM, Friday, 25th January 1980

I expect I am not the only person to be stagrered by the volue
of sheer bad advice which appears to be tendered to the Secretary
of State.

In small things and in Lreat, in matters of timinr and

manner as in matters of policy, he has from his earliest days in
office made a series of raffes and blunders from which any
ordinarily competent department would have saved him.

From the

gaucheries of getting himself tied up with the Eayor of hew forltor -being on holiday at the most delicate time of the Ulster year to his
evident incomprehension of the respective political forces in this
province and their intentions, one is bound, with the best will in
the world and with all due allowance for inexperience and ineptitufe,
to ask oneself what it is about the lTorthernIreland Office that
makes it so different from all the other de7oartmentsof state.
Once one puts the question, the answer is not far to seek.

It

is an important one, and it points to a reform which ought to be
undertaken in the intorest of all conci-rned.
When a minister goes to any normal office, he finds there, to
many
advise and help him, a wealth of experience, built
. up overof the offioials will have spent much, if not the
years. 1.Tost
of their career in that dpartment.

Tc-w,evet1those at the tog

who may have had recent experience in other ministries, will havh
come to the Department as com-oletestrangers! and Pver they

mill

have at their elbows colleaues and juniors who 'know the fomm' fre:e
L to Z.

One might suFest

that sometimes del3artmentscan become

unduly 'in-Frown' as a result;

hut of one thing any minister can

him f,rid
be sure - while he himself may be a tyro, those advisin,c7
cxt outiog his policies etl

not be.

:Tow,to all this the Forthern Ireland Office - the office of th_e
Sec,-etaryof 2tate as the cabinet Liniqter rospensible for the

•

- 2 affairs of Northern Treland - presents a unique and total contrast.
I am obliged regretfully to add that the contrast is not an
accidental or unintended one.

It is not because there exists no

Northern Treland Civil Service.

Indeed, there does, and an excellat

one too, composed very largely of Ulster men and women thoroghly
experienced in their work and, in my juthment, fully on a level
with their opposite numbers in Great Britain. This civil service
staffs the Northern Treland departments over which the junior
ministers preside.

They, in contrast to their chief,are surrounded

with the benefits of wide local knowledge and deep experience of the
Ulster scene.

Not so the Northern Ireland Office itself.

Yhen that Office was set up in 19729 you miiThthave expected
that the Government would have been keen to avail itself of the
wealth of talent and knowledge that was ready to hand on the spot.
Such, however, was the suspicion and even hostility towards Northern
Ireland of the then Government, that the 7TorthernIreland Offlce
was constructed de novo out of personnel seconded from other
Yhitehall departments, not forf:::etting,
of course, besides the Ho]me
Office, the Foreign Office

plus

its former Co=onwealth and

Colonial Service elements. Nor, once the Office had been formed,
-

have officials been left there to continue their career and build
the res,uisiteexperience. On the contrary, and as a matter of polio
their tours cf duty are limited to two or three years, as a precaution against their becomin

too much assimilated to those who,

in the jargon of the Northern Ireland Office, are contemptuously
referrd

to as "the nativ,,s"- that is to say, you J-nd

Just try to imazine the Scottish Cff'iceor the ilelshOffice
beir

mannr,dwith birds of nassaae whose supreme

cualification for advising and assistini7their respective SecretariJe
of State was to be as far devoid as pcssibl

of any experience ot7

Scotland or Thles and cf any sympathy with it.

Or think what woul

1-2;7
said -;fthe Oranc:,--llor
of the 7xchenuer was E7ivena new

•
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department thrown together from the drlizens of other minstries,
from transport to social security, who had been picked for thir
lack of experierce in finance and who would move on again shortly
before they could possibly get the hang of the Treasury. S=ll
wonder if the Secretary of State for ITorthernIreland so frequently
talks and acts as if he were the man in the moon paying us a visit,
and commits the most egregious blundersTparently unawares and unadvised.
This is a position which is fair neither to Korthern Ireland
nor the 1TorthernIreland Civil Service.

If the United Kincrdomis

the rightful heritage of all the people of 1TorthernTreland, the

0

civil servant in 7orthern Ireland has a right to the full scope ar::J
opportunities available to the civil servant in any other part of
The time has come - indeed, if has been with us for

the kingdom.

long already - when the civil service in Northern Ireland should
be an integral part of the Civil Service of the Crown throughout
the 7rited Kingdom.

No doubt, as with other departments of state,

those serving the administrtion in IThrthernIreland would still
choose to sIDendmost or all of their careers here.

•

doubt, all
1:c:

the existing vest rights and expectations of Northern Ireland civil
servants would berreserved and guaranteed. But the civil servant
•111,

should be abl.;to lock forward as he approaches the apeu

in Ulstr

of his profession, to fillinF any top position in the U.Y. no loso
than his peers in other departments;
dichotomy between the "TorthorriIreard

f:,ndthe devastating
Civil 5r-rvice c.rd thc

Dorthern Ireland Office would be romlevr,d.
hll

this is in no way bound up with the question of future

local government here or even future devolution.
parliamert

hhen the i.e,

framed a Sill for Ccettish home rule, comlete

with a

Scottish .issembly, one thing it resolutely refused to do was to
divide the Civil Service and hiv- part of it off to "cotland.

The

unity of the Civil Cervic!o was perceived to be an attri'oute ef the

•

/0
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unity of the realm.

The Ulster civil servant has a right to the

United Kingdom status as the Scottish civil servant. mo continuo to
deny this - indeed, to treat the Question itself as if it did not
exist - is not only to perpetuate the disastrous isolation and
separation of the 1TorthernIreland Office from those for whom
7arliament and Government are responsible through the Secretary of
State. It is a standin practical denial of that integral position
of Ulster in the United Kindom,

to which both Parliament and

Government purport to be committed.

OR REFER=CE
L'OTFOR ITCBLICATIOIT
7,7FORETIRE 017DELT-VI:17
TO C-T7
to a
Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, 1.11-9,
meeting organised by All Saints Church, Cockermouth,
Cumbria
at 7.30p , Saturday 19th January 1980
You invited me to address you upon what you described as "the
history of Ireland and the back.=ound to the troubles of that
country': It is a remit larger than I could dischar,gein so short a
time; but it seemed to me that I could best serve your requirement
and perhaps those of a larger public, by endeavouring in the coma presentation
I call,
unpartisan/as
and
factual
as
pass of some 1500 or 2000 words
. so far as my adoptive province of iTorthernIreland is concerned.
The fact that Ireland is an island creates no presumption
that its inhabitants should belong to one state, any more than the
Scandinavian and Iberian peninsulas imply that horway and Portugal
should not be separate states or than the geographical unity of the
British Isles implies that one state alone should combrise them.
the north-east of the island of
Ireland has/been geograPhically,and E7eoloically:separate from the
rest,ard

ts main links, ethnic and otherwise, have been with the

mainland of Great Britain.

There was from prehistoric times a

profound interchange and community,anthropological and linguistic,
between the peoples living on either side of the 13-mile-wide TTo-rth
Channel.

/ • -•
s in no way due top thou7h it was continued

I4e

;•

andiStrenthened by, the plantation in the early 17th century, -which
in'any case did not affect the two eastern counties of Ulster, was
end did not result in any
not applied to the count,:of lorlae.han,
substantial movement of the exis,e7= ponulation out of the sx
,

counties
P7,--4-e4-ior'

(Arma

Tyrone, Fermanajh, Cavan,

Londonderry and Ionep7a1
e- nor n-east
been under ta

_he islard of Irele-h,has never at any tO

same government ae the rest except as part of the

British state; and even under the medieval monarchs th-,earldom of
Ulster was often virtually separate.
V„2-counties of Ireland, and the grouping of the nine northern,Mel,the Tudors for
most as the Province of Ulster, wereestahll$hEdly
administrative purposes: 'the north-east of Ireland',to yhich t_:
facts already stted apply, rouThly coincided at its maximum extemt
'\withthe Tudor province of Ulster, but was often rather more
\restricted.
It was predictable, and predicted, that,if and when the rest
of the island of Ireland was separated from the fritish state as--a
•

Ni self-governing or independent state of its own, it would prove imstate.,
possible to include the north-east in taaVWhen this'became clear
instead of the
n
1920-1922,
Parliament and Government1h6v11:v6r,'.i

-

t

bosition of Ulster in the Union being left unchanged (witMleve.
transferred from Dublin to Belfast), Ulster was
Cabinet le-inisters
or
pretext
the
under
,
constitution
rule'
'home
forced to accept a
-

mistaken supposition that in course of time Ulster 'home rule' and
the-rest-of-Ireland 'home rule' would coalesce. in the everit,
InstPad,
rule)never came irto existence,
rest-of-Irelandjaome
,
the Free Stat=,
rest of Ireland seceded,from the United Kingdom r.7regarded by Britain as a dominion but by itself as an independer_ator.

A

thus
the Free F:tate7as/reco=ised, a ferocious _civilwar _

broke out between two halves of the Irish Republican Rrmy.

Ono baeff

accepted the agreement with Brita-inan.dbecame the Tree Statr,
the other half,±17-.171E7 the title I.lnR , waged war against the
new state

for'havinh accuiesced in the existerce of 'home rule'

71ster as part of the U.K. ard in thP
of the Eree State by th,-

extern_l rebresentft'o:

.„.,er./21-1,1:
I.R.A. was thoroug-"ely

beaten and went underground, but continues to the present day its
campaign against Ulster bre-i rer t of the U.K . and eeriest th-J
aunt c" the Irisr Republic for ev

sing it as

21.2-c7=..

- 3 (A minority n 'home rule' Ulster, c-omPring
the six,counti__
_
_
Antrim, Down, Armagh, Fermanagh, Londonderry and Tyronewas 'and is
sympathetic to the aims, if not to the methods, of the
minority is almost exclusively Roman Catholic, but is not couivalee_t
to the Roman Catholic population. A recent poll in Ulster, dorrmissioned by
of the Irish Rpublic, showed that
of a
. the government
,
opposed to
population:one-third Roman Catholic, only one-sixth -we
Ulster remaining in the U.K.
It is the official policy of the U.K. government, irrespective
of pL,rty,that Ulster is an interal p_rt of the UTlitedKin.:domand
will remain so as lonz as that is the wish of the majority of its
people.
The 'home rule' parliament and government of Northern -127-1L=1.
administered the province vigorously and upon the whole well, kee-i.in7
its legislation and policies closely in line 7-3.th
those of the rect
of the U.K.

However, in an Ulster with its own parliament and

governaaft,theoverriding political division was bound to bc proU.K. versus anti-U.K.,=1 the representatives of pro-U.K. opinion_
were bound to have a permanent majorit:Hover the representatives
(almost exclusively Roman Catholic) of anti-U.K. opinion. ,It was
human nature thJatthe pro-U.K. majority provincI1T,
and the anti_
U.K. majority inlocal government in some areas, favoured thoir
ost

eoe.

side and .c-aught
to entrench their respective positions.
41412In 1969 the'tome

gove=lent

saw itself obliged to

call upon the Army, which always had m.13-r
in Northern Irelan,
a local manii"esttion of
aid of the civil power" against/the epiderrlic
of riot which in
e
that year swept round the world, ,effectivepolitical control paoreed
„
Pack to the U.K.,parliament and(-iovernmcnt,as solely responsible
,
for the _Lrmy. fhe suspension and abolition of 'home rule' -,.!-Eis-thor.
a more or less inevitable outcorie.
te,

.Lince1972, Northern I-cclandhas Leen ,goveed like any othele„-,
Dr Ecotlan, except th et,
• pe.rtof thP united Nin.gdom,such as '.'ales

s)

- 4the 'home ruld government had.before its abolition_transferred to
itself from the elected local councils all but the most minor administrative functions. Consecuently the central government inherit
and exercises through the Secretary of State for Korthern Ireland,
not only the functions which the Secretaries of State for Scotland
and Wals

adrinister in their parts 0f the kingdom but also most of

what in Scotland and Wales are local authority functions. Apart
from this lack of elective local government,all citizens in Ulster
have the same rights, privileges and cp-cortunitiesas they would
have in Great Britain.
7hen 'home rule'was imposed upon Horthern Irelandin 1920, its
representation in the House of Commons was - illogically - halved.
The logical steps,_ now being _
taken!,pfrestoring full parliamentary
of Ulster
representation/on approximately the same scale as hales in pursu/
ance of an Act passed 45,n._19Z9..
,

There is one further technical but not unimportant matter.
Owing to the fact that statute law in I.Torthern
Ireland, though conforming closely to that in Great Britain - indeed, identical in
matters ofwelfare - is largely in the form of TTorthernIreland
statutes, new legislation is/lTrgely applied to :orthern iroland
under Orders in Council =de

by the Secretary of State. However,

arrangements have increasirc-17T
beer mad‘--Perthe Ulster 1.k,,mbrs
of
Earliament to participate fully nn an equal fo.otingin framin:gand
passing the leading legislation which is to be so applied in duecr:urse.
There are now t7.9constitutionc.1courses opon.

On,-,
is to

ecuate the position of Ulster and its population fully with tht

cf

:ales and Scotland, by restoring local government with rou7,hly
saroefunctions as in 'Ialcsand Scotland.

It is misleadinP;...
to

tp
describe this coursc as "intogration", unless it...i-ete7f04e-.4-

:ales and Scotland

"integrated" with England.

attempt tc repeat the r=Le
eith(or

Tire

ey-oe7---ir.ient
of 1920-22.

a71 the proble=

etheris
This 7:ould

of a pe-ianont Unionist roajorit,7

5
;

or involve artificial arrangements to give the representatives of
anti-Union opinion an influence or a veto unjustified by their
which _
electoral support. Such arranements/woula oblie the =ti-Union
representatives to use their position in such a way as to achieve
their political objects, would be interpreted

by the pro-Unin

majority as denoting the intention of the U.K..Parliament and
Government to work towards their exclusion from the U.K., and 7:o7al.f;
provide the I.R.A. and its supporters with crucial encouragement by
presentinj Britain as neutral at best and hostile at worst towaree
. the right of Ulster by majority will to remain part of the United
Kingdom.
,

NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR
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TIME 02 DELIVERY
Speech y the Rt,Hon. J. Enoch Powell, MP, to
the Ins,tute of Directors, Northern Branch,
at Shepherd's Inn, Carlisle
at 12.45 pm, Friday, 18th January 1980

You should always keep a close watch on
the verbal habits of politicians. Politicians
are verbalizers, and alterations or innWations
in the vocabulary which they use are often
valuable pointers to 140mpendinFz change in the

z

/6"41weather.

I want to draw your attention to just

such a verbal phe.tnomenonwhich deserves more

than passing attention.
The pronouncements of politicians and the
attendant comments of the serious newspapers and
periodicals have recently become full of references to "the monetary base".

To use an in-

phrase, "monetary base" is now an in-phrase.
Let

me give you first a sketch of the history

which lies behind the phrase, before I suggest
what it might portend.
We are, as you know, "all monetarists now".
The

ciom that the value of money cannot fall

- 2 -

except as a result of an increase in its quantity,
after being laughed at and scouted for twenty
years and more, has carried all before it.

The

purists and pedants point out correctly that
one ought to insert "or velocity" after the
word "quantity"; but they hasten to add that in
recent experience velocity has been remarkably
constant over time, though of course nobody can
guarantee that it will not wake up tomorrow
and start walking about.

So, say the present

generation of politicians and finance ministers
not just here but the world over - all we have
to do to stop inflation - sorry, "to control
inflation" (one mustn't frighten the children!)
is to control the supply of money.

Bdbre you

could say Jack Robinson, there they were, setting
money supply "targets", and then looking in the
mirror month by month to see how they were
getting on, for all the world like a dieting

damsel mounting her weihing-scales every morning.
Naturally, the targets were expressed in
terms not of a sin,Tlepercentage figure of

•
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increase but of a band, between a minimum and
maximum acceptable rate.

If inflation was miming

at 15 per cent, they announced that next year's
target would be between 8 per cent and 12 per
„
cent - and so pro rata. 2c they sat down at the
controls to play their new game, and I remember
observing them with the mixed feelings of a
parent;watch=g a child working its new toy on
Christmas morning, well aware that there will be
ructions before night.

Trouble was not long in

coming, and that from more directions than one.
In the first place, in order to control the
supply of money and hit a target, one would think
it necessary to be able to measure it.

Un-

fortunately, there is no single satisfactory
measure of money supply (M), and the series of
M's, - M

M2' M3 and so on - tendsto stretch

out to the crack of doom.

What is worse the

different measures tend to move differently.
True, over a sufficiently long period any measure
you take will match inflation during the same
period ;

but there is little joy in that from

•
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the point of view of the man in the seat at the
console. What was much worse, however, was that
the movement of money supply seemed to bear
little or no relation to the actions of those
who purported to be controlling it.
In the modern world of fiat money, where
gold and other prettiousmetals have been demonetised, there is one agency only that can permanently increase the supply of money:

that is the

domestic government of the currency area concerned
Equally little disputed is the method by which
governments do so:

they borrow by issuing I.O.Ut,

which are treated by the banks as being as good
as money.

If a government did not have to borrow,

it could still decide to do so and could still,
if it decided to do so by issuing I.O.Ws to the
banks, increase the supply of money.

But if a

1.5

goverment hes to borrow, then, unless it can
persuade those who hold existing money to lend
it, there is no alternative to resorting to the
money manufacturing process. The simple, and
correct.deduction is that government can control

- 5 the supply of money only if it is able to finance
its expenditure without borrowing. True, it
might be able to borrow aliit needs without increasing the money supply, but one can never
know in advance.and the worse the past record of
the borrower, the fewer owners of existing money
are likely to give him the benefit of the doubt
for the future.
All this is exceedingNitroublous. For
governments borrowing is sweet, taXing is bitter.
Look at Her Ilajesty'spresent advisers. They
came into office as tax-reducers and incent iveofferers; but for six or eight months the air
has been rent by shrieks of complaint - and not
exclusively from their political opponents - that
public expenditure has been held to its previous
level and even marginally reduced. Yet after
all that, they find themselves expecting still
to have to borrow some £10,000 million in the
coming year.

Very discouraging. You wouldn't

like to be in the shoes of a government or a
Chancellor who has to knock

another £10,000

6 million off next year's estimates - all in order
to control the money supply. On top of which,
the money supply figures, such as they are, continue obstinately to increase despite all the
virtue of the last six or eight months, and so
does the rate of inflation itself.
There is, in fact, nothing to be surprised
at in all this, nothing that ought logically to
shake the government's monetarist credo, nothing
to tempt these latter-day Galileos to revert to
the Ptolemaic system of social contracts and
incomes and prices policies.

It has always been

known that there is a time-lag - unfortunately a
variable and unpredictable time-lag, but still a
time-lag - between the issue of I. .U.s and the
consequent movement of the various measurements
of money supply and of the ultimate rate of
inflation itself.

The Government is as innocent

of blame for the money and inflation figures in
1979-80 as the previous government was in 197576 for the consequences of the misrulteof Edward
Heath and Lord Barber. All it has to do is to
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A607remilnp

cut vidATotordtturtthe best part of £10,000
iby

million, sit tight and wait;

and no power on

earth can prevent inflation from falling over the
next two or three years to around zert.
When politicians find themselves in so
straightforward but unenviable a predicament,
there is a moment when a strange new light comes
into their glazed and staring eyes.
it too often not to recognise it.
seen a way out.

I have seen

They have

To be precise, they have found

a new phrase. When the Chancellor of the
Exchequer announced two months ago that he was
raisinE the minimum lending rate to 17 per cent,
in order to unload onto the public for shortterm capital gains as much government debt as
possible - those last words, by the way, are mine,
not his - he made an interesting statement:

"I

set in hand", he said, "some months ago a review
of the methods of controlling the growth of the
money supply

other techniques, including one
base
of the variants of monetary/control" - there,
did you hear it? 'monetary base'! --could play

6 million off next year's estimates - all in order
to control the money supply. On top of which,
the money supply figures, such as they are, continue obstinately to increase,despite all the
virtue of the last six or eight months, and so
does the rate of inflation itself.
There is, in fact, nothing to be surprised
at in all this, nothing that ought logically to
shake the 4overnment's monetarist credo, nothing
to tempt these latter-day Galileos to revert to
the Ptolemaic system of social contracts and
incomes and prices policies.

It has always been

known that there is a time-lag - unfortunately a
variable and unpredictable time-lag, but still a
time-lag - between the issue of I. .U.s and the
consequent movement of the various measurements
of money supply and of the ultimate rate of
inflation itself.

The Government is as innocent

of blame for the money and inflation figures in
1979-80 as the previous government was in 197576 for the consequences of the misruditof Edward
Heath and Lord Barber. All it has to do is to
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a useful role.

The Bank and Treasury will

therefore shortly issue a discussion paper for
consultation."
Absolutely classic. Translatedlit runs as
follows:

"Of course we know perfectly well how

to control the growth of the money supply; we
told you before the election: cut expenditure
and cut borrowing. But we daren't, we're dead
scared; and so would you be„chum. So we have
discovered a new phrase, 'monetarybase'. It
doesn't mean anything new really, because
Government I ').U.shave always been the 1ease
of monetary expansion; but we are going to use
it from now on, because it will transfer attention and blame from ourselves to the banks, and
we can lead off a splendid wild-goose chase to
discover the undiscoverable, viz, how the government can borrow from the banks without increasing
the money supply, orlin cruder words, how to
spend without taxing, borrowing or printing. By
the time we have run round in circles several
times - with the help of the financial 'heavies',
who are delighted to have a new piece of

9
nonsense to write about - everybody will have
forgotten where they started from and, with any
luck, some other trouble will have come along to
take people's minds off inflation altogether."
In a recent article Professor Griffiths of
the City University wrote that "the #onetary base
approach attempts to control money supply creation
by restricting the ability of the banking industry to produce money rather than by raising
interest rates as a way of choking off the
private sedpr's demand for money."

The matter

could scarcely be put more plainly. The only way
"to control money supply creation" is at source,
namely, at the level of government expenditure
which renders government impotent to avoid
mone

supply creation.. What the new vocabula7

denotes is that, as an evasion of that responsibility, thedovernment mean to tinker with the
subordinate and derivative mechanisms, rather as
if one tried to stop a boiler generating steam
by messing about with the safety-valve. The
best hope of preventing the government's
originally good intentions and sound analysis

- 10 -

from theta being dissipated and abandoned is
if commentators and critics will eschew the
fascinations of

following the wild-goose chase

and concentrate the attention of the public
instead upon the underlyinp:realities,which no
amount of new-speak and "discussion papers for
consultation" can alter.
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public meeting at the Pond Park Hall, Lisburn, Co.
Antrim
at 8 pm, Ylonday,14th January 1980

It is axiomatic that there is no more important subject for a
nation than its defence.

'A.n observed fact about the British
is
- though I do not claim they are unique in this respect -/that there
is no subject to which they are more reluctant to devote serious

thought. Yet it is a nation's thinking in peace about its future
defence which can decide its survival or destruction in war

more

surely than the military decisions which are taken when war has come.
Such advance thinking is of necessity speculative, abstract and
hypothetical. Indeed, unless it has that character, it can be
positively dangerous, taking the fatL.1form of winning the last war
instead of th2 next.

Yet this philosophical nature of useful dof nco

thinking in time of peace is just what renders it repugnant and ditastfill, especially to the practically-minded.
One can never be sure; but it seems to me that a turning-poilit
in Britain's defence expenditure has probably been reached and
Passed.

Tn tho thirt,ryears almost since the Korean War,the tre

of defence expenditure as a proportion of thla-nationalincome has
lioen -

•

•

apart from a hiccough or two -

rixorably downwards. It

the long reaction after the historic efforts, not just of the -iecon
orld 'Jar,but of the first half of this century,which for Britain
wr-s filled with "wars and rumours of wars".
sooner or later to an end;

But-such trends come

and when they do, they not merely

"bottom out" but are replaced by the oc-cositetrends. It is the
forr,my bnlief that from now onwards the proportionate effort exy ads
by our nation on defence will be increasin,

nd that tho fractional

shift in that directior in the first budget of tho Convervative
government is tt
The

aibiner

:

lorg, albeit p_rhaps a slou, risc.

-,,
is no juncture at which tho P7hthard and abstrct, thought

- 2
which at least disentangles us from the assumptions of the --st,
more necessary.
One clarification at a y rate has occurred of its awn accord
during the thirty years of decline.It is now clear what we are
defending: there is no empire, no Indian mrire, no world-wide
system of positions; there are no defence commitments outside the
7orth East Itlantic unere these islands arc situated. All the
continents except that western peninsula
. - of Asia which is known as
Europe are defence-wise non-existent; throycannot'get at' us an
we cannot 'get at' them. Even the United States knows that it is,

110impotent in Tehran - as impotent as the Iranians are in the Eiddle
7est.

Vhen we think about defence, we think about the defence of

these islands, full stop.

The punctuation mark does not of course

exclude consideration of territory from which these islands coul:f._
be threatened. That it does is to place them ot the centre cf crrstrategic map,which shades off progressively and rapidly into irrelevance as the eye tray ls outwards from that centre. You will
also note what the expression "these islands" ip-LA.

The -Pritlen

Isles are a single object of defence, reg- eless of the f:ectthat
part of ono of the islands happens to be contracted out of the
defence of the whole group.
as compo,red.withthu past, f ows
military ,=...7ain,
An immense
/reth't gain is to
of the object of British defencei
44,...Vdefinition
priceless asset of concer.tration. Ye shall never again have to
build a ITavythat can both check the German High SGas Fleet anC:
the Emden round the Pacific, never again an Army that can garrisoh
India and,join the order of -cattleof the European conscript arr:Li
bomb fuzzy-wuzzies and.defend
never again an airforce that c:..n
Lonon.

Yhatever our problems,they will not arise from the fatal

attempt to combine incompatible aims.
After the question 'Defence of whot?' the next is
against whom?'

flefence

Th,'morr rsiote thLJcontingency of war, the more

•

'1
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general must be the terms in which the reply to that question io
the
is
formulated; but in/case of the Pritish Isles the 4-errrrat-i-c.r.
enemy operating from tk„
,
_
formulation/which excludes the hypo-

dictated by cseography:
adjacent continent.

thPsis of an armada launched and maintained from a distant contini
but although some rish attends the exclusion of any hypothesis, tni;-:
particular exclusion .may be regared as carrying a very low risk
indoed. The formulation also excludes the hypothesis of-an enemy
' other parts of
or con-without occupying':
C(L
operating fromjthe European continent ,,
trolling that partwhich borders on the 1TorthSea and the Erilish
Ch:nrel.

hypothesis must be regarded as
mh,:reagain, however, +++1.e
A brief

so improbable that its exclusion carries neligible risk.

reference, though, is perhaps necessary to the meaning of the wol-d
"oPerating" in the phrase "operating from the adjacent continent".
and attempted maritime
flfcourse"operrting" includes bombardment
„blockLde; but only as a preparation:or means tcOphysicar conQuest.
Consequently "operating from the adjacent continent" is in practtcT7
terms equivalent to "capable of attempting invasion from the adjacent continent".
The idea of subjuation by long-range destruction and withont

•

military invasion is a chimera, born of nisunierstunding of the
function of nuclear weapons.
1_945,atthe actual

Whatever might have btLenthe

time -hen the nuclear arm arrived, nuclear

wJapons are not thz arm

of choic_ for either aggressor er

for the attack or the defence.

3Cencuerers asuire to conquer ce-=',

ries, not deserts; defen'ers wish to survive, nct to commit
arma:.entis r.rguablya def,nce s.'Elinst“mpro„,,
suicide. TITuclear
blackmail and a=ably
naslear

-,.:.1„0fi,

bus

us,

to-(i-ble}first
a d_i_terrent

,• -

-

.Juustliate

for

''2711

L

.;

the me-ns of ratioral attack ond defence, nor, therefore a ju-tification for alterin;7or discarding the clefinilionof "an ,-hemy
cortinert".
opersting from the ad:jc,1-.t

• e

—

4 -

The assumption by which British policy has been governed for tiL<L
last 30 years is the identification of that enemy with a Soviet
shall
Russia whichlhal,R
conquered or annexed the Western 7uropean mainland.
Tilitary thinking has therefore been dominated - not to say, numbed by the size of the Russian fora,zsparticularly land forces, which
...he
case for the
are present or could be deployed(in Eastern i7Jurop(;).
increase nou intended in the share of national effort devoted to
defence is rested on the size and growth of those forces.) It is
argument which proves too much;

for if valid at all, it would be a

compelling reason for a •far great:Jrincreaso in defence effort thil
anybody coiet.aplatese What is worse is that this type of thinhin
involves the error, not serious in actual war but dangerous in pe
of concentrating on -caabilities ard ignorin7 intentions, a proce3
/
IpA
which results in grotesque oiscalcu1atior
`lire
The
Soviet forces/
probably able, and for the last 30 years

4.

have TJrobablybeen able, to SWOCID across Thrope to the Channel ports,
The question is whether they ever had any intention of doing so.
Cloarly thoSe,who lie immeditely in their path have Flet believed
it:

otherwise, they would have been devoting two, three or four

times as gre .t a proportion of their national incomo to defence as
they actually have.

"fhatevorreasons they glve publicly or

privately for this convictior, there was no doubt about th,tion itself.

The reasons alleed

are various.

The Huscias,

some

say, do not need military forcc but can roly on communist subv,--si.
if so, one can only say that they.must be extremely disapuointed
- 7with their progress. Then there is the nuclear nrgue:mnt: the=,-i_oLe
aro held at bay by the nuclear deterrent. The difficulty about teft
is to discover anyone who seriously believes that the United F.2,t.-.to
woul

commit nuclear suicide in order to2.-'Nenge
an invasion of '.:est
either
C=any,
or who believes that the Russians belicve i.
Rore plaus-

ible is the su:-gestionthat a Russian invasion would involve a lon
war with th

United :StatusJIZ that

is something which Russia

•

- 5 But whatever the reasons assigned,
has no intention)Incurring..•
are left with the fact that Western Europe does not live in fear
Russian aggression. ITobodywho remembers what the reality of
apprehended aggression in the 1930's was like could trace the
faintest resemblance today. The boundary line of the Warsaw Pact
is as wide and deep as the Atlantic Ocean:

the Russians made it

the Russians respect it.
The conseauence is that British defence cannot be based on, or
deduced from, the size and composition of the armed forces of the
possessing the most modern and offecti
The case for __
weapons is not that the Russians have them but that we need to uncoi
Soviet Union.

stand, develop and practice them.
numbers of weapons and forces ata

The case for maintaining the
given

level is not the

number of the Russian forces, but the fact that b low

that

defence forces cease to be capable of thinking about war or brep
ing to wage it.

The case for a given composition of the British

defence forces does not rest upon the composition of the Russian
forces, but upon the relative priority of different forms of dcf

ao

for protecting these islands against an enemy operating from the
adjacent continent, and upon the relative speed with which

thcc

arms can be expanded before and after hostilities have brokn

cut.

All this is not in contravertion of the doctrine of the 'Pala:::

410of power-the

importance of maintaining combinations to avoid th

emergence of an overwhelEing prepenjerance of power in an arca
relevant to Western Europe and these isiz:Ids. What it d0::-js
very different from crude
that the real balance of power may L)-:
totals, arranged col-inwise, of tanks, aircraft !'nda-rmycorPcl.
is also a plea, at a time when Eritain's ,efenc

forces, after

reconsidered with a view to
of reduction, E,re
long peri:::d
that
expansion,/the case fer that expansion and the form which it tal
not upon an ill-anlysed re
shall rest on sound fnundatiens 7.n,d
the size :md disposition of tb
power.

orm.J fcrces of a prt,culr

+
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Speo,chby the Rt. Hon. I. Enoch Powell, 1.IP,
to the
Annual Institution Supper of the Dundonald Orange
Lodge, Comber Road, Dundonald, Co. Down.
at 8.30 pm, Thursday, 3rd January 1980
The Union between Great fritain and 7orthern Treland is -fl2C—
bably in =eater

danger now than at any time since the disastrous

actions of the Heath government in 1972 and 1973.

In saying that,

do not at all have in mind the deeds of the Provisional
Appalling though these are in their individual human consequences,
the Provisional I.R.A. have done nothing, and can of themselves dc
_
nothing, to shake the Union. On balance, over the last ten yeari
they have strengthened it;

they have upon the whole alienated

British public opinion, while their campaign has resulted indireotl:
in bringing Northern Ireland more

firmly

under the Union Parlia=t

and under Her Majesty's Government than at any previous time since
1921.
The danger is from another cuatter altogether. It is from th
government of the United Kingdom itself.

This is the unambiguous
/significance of the political initiative announced on 2th Octobr,
which is to have its firstinstalmept next week at Stormont. The
only possible consequence, and therefore the intended consequence,
of that action - whose the intention was, I shall consider prenti:
- is to work towards the destruction of the Union.

The proof

2

positive is as follows.
The Government says that it wishes to introduce chanes ln tenJ
Present arrangements for governing Ulster. 'Zelland good.
on, however, to say that it wants the maxmum

political agreement

among the parties to those changes. 7hose agreement? 7ct Unionist
agreement - of whtever

brand.

will evidently maintain and strenthen the Union, Unionist aR;reement
was to be had for the asking - indeed, without even the need to 7s,h
Uo, the agreement which the GovernmPsntseeks, and whioh it has Let
up a confer;,ncPin Prder to show the world that it seeks, is tpe

- 2 E reement of the

.D.1. .

The S.D.

D

the indispensable

iniTredient - all others could at a pinch be done without.
Now, the veri st tyro in Yorthern Ireland politics knows that
the S.D.L.7. cannot, without self-destruction,

be seen agreeing to

anything which does not visibly tend to promote the dissolution of
the Union.

That was proved, if it n eded proving, by the fate of

poor old Gerry Fitt.

he understood

the Government's game well

enough but could not convey the necessary nod-and-a-wink

to hiw

followers, who took the Government's white paper at its face value
and threw Gerry over unceremoniously.

So thecbject of the confer-

ence, and the only object which stands up to examination, is 4-uo
to obtain agreement on political charges in the government
I:orthern Treland which will weaZ-_enthe Union.
But what if - not improbably - no such aree=nt
in?

Tho Government has told us:

a solution.
the Union.

is forthco.,--

it will then be ready to impo,e

So, what sort of solution?
Tf that were its solution,

Hot ono which stronthens
the last thing it would have

done would have been to court open opposition to it by t -ing to
the S.D.m.ID to agrer-. The only imposed solution which makes anv
sense of the Government's behaviour since 24th October is a solu tiw
upon the Unionists, a areio-edyd

constitutional

set-up

that of 1973, 7h1chl had to bo forced upon the province and which 1
•

t'len Government visibly hoped woula promote the ,r,lthanssisof tho
Union.
_.f17,,r
what I have said, it will b
so plain that only the vry

as plain as

Fulliblo, lik. tho iUI.

anti-Union, 1

estaff ,

or tho

could fail to seo it -

the 71str. Unionist Prorty could cv no moans
_ operation, of which the vry

to partioio-te

basic and manina

s in flat

defiance of tho first fundamental pri,citJlo of 1-1-Unionist crood.
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intended vict7s
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It will fail.
such machinations

'c

Of that I have no doubt, because in the end

_

find themselves wrecked on the granite rock of

Ulster's unionist determination.

What worries me is the damage an:'

destruction that can be wrought in the meantime.

Not only will the

Provisional T.R.A. be encouraged to continue its eostly though u7t'mately futile campaign of murder and mayhem by the spectacle of the
U.K..'.overnment itself playing the game of the 7.K.'s enemies.
Ulster's victories over those who would tear it out of Britain are
victories for which a price has to be pdd.

Part of that price is t-e

diminution of Ulster's natural loyalty and affection towards Brtain
as the mother country and the pattern of freedom ard parliamentary
democracy.

Each time a new attempt is made by British politicians -t

betray Ulster, that indispensable

treasury of goodwill is drawn dawn.

.Lnother part of the price is the destruction of the confidenc-e
which ought to exist between the Ulster people and their political
leaders.

Too many generations

of those leaders already have been

caught and destroyed in the trap of "ce-operation" with U.K.
clans in moves to destroy the Union:

the- unmourned figures of

IJaycla and Faulkner arc mute memorials of past loss.

The ston7t,

of the forces to which they succumbed can be gau•ed by the vc)ium.,2
of abuse and disloyalty to which Unionism's presont leader, Jamed

•

'Colyne=-_,.ux,
has boon subjocted

for stanaing fast and refusi7-o:

t

to bPtray his trust.

12,

it is not asking too r,Juchef the U.K. gover=nt,

and

of a Prime Minister who bas more than 'nice identified herself with
Ulster's cause, to call off without =re
i s

the fifth-column

ado and '0J-foremore harm

operation of the Foreign Office, and to

stand up, plainly and straightforwardly,

for Britain and all its

'That, after all, is Her Lia',esty'sGovernment fcr, if not
for that?

